Item sponsors debate
for Dist. 9 candidates
By John Becker
The candidates for tbe Dis trict 9
City Council seat will meet a panel of
journalists in a public forum spon·
sored by tbe Citizen Item on Wednes·
day, October 21. at 7:30 p.m. at tbe
Oak Square VFW Hall. The event
comes less than two weeks before the
November 3 final election. Panelists
will include a Citizen Item reporter
and three otber television and print
j9urnalistS. The format will include

Brian McLaugblin.

opening and closing statements by
the two candidates-incumbent Coun·
cilor Brian McLaughlin and
challenger Richard lzzo- as well as
questions from the panelists. Eacb
candidate will also have IIJ1 opportu·
nity to respond to the other's answer;
the first candidate will tben be a1.
lowed a brief counter response.
lzzo topped the field of five candi·
dates in the preliminary election, with
McLaughlin 97 votes behind in s.,.
continued on page 16
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35 Cents

Buses a:re rolling again!
But effects 0
strike will be

long-lasting
By Marguet Bums

Students at the William Howard Taft Middle School were glad that the buaes were rolling this week
they ...... get to and from lIChool.

1M>

that

MARCHIN

OCTOBER
.,...tems .....

All
go for the ftfth annual Allston BrIghton Parade and
EthnIc Festival thls Sunday afternoon. The psrade beg\na at Packard'. Corner at 1 p.m., trave1a
through Unlon Square and BrlghtOIl Center, "nl,blng up In Oak
Square. _ _ the A U _ BrIghton
Communlty Development Corporation'. EthnIc Festival will be held
from 3 p.m. until 8 p .m. The
msyor'. reviewing stand will be l0cated In front of Station 14 In
BrIghton Center. Tbls photo shows
a f _ of last ,......•• psrade pertIcIpsnts. Be .ure to oome out and
8IIjoy the festlvlliee! RaIn _Is 0ctober 26_ The parade was rained
out on its first soheduled date. September 13_
.

-<It'

While tbe recent resolution of the
Boston Public Scbool bus drivers'
strike has brought relief to parents.
students and teacbers alike. it leaves
new questions about the ability of
some students to catch up academically and the future of busing.
With a federal appeals court declaring that the Boston School Committee has done as much as it can to
eliminate racial discrimination and
overturning the US District Court
order requiring the use of specific racial guidelines in student assignments. the role and future of busing
may change over the next few
years- especially in Allston and
Brighton.
About 3.077 students are enrolled
in Allston-Brighton public schools but
only about 1.082 depend on buses to
get to school. During tbe 31-day bus
drivers' strike only 15 percent of those
assigned to buses were unable to attend school and this week about 75
percent of the bus-assigned students
attended scbool.
Those students hit hardest during
tbe strike were those in special needs
programs who require door to door
transportation. said Dominic Amara.
principal of the Thomas Edison Middle School in Brighton. About 20 percent of the students at Edison are in
special education. many of whom are
mainstreamed into regular classes,
added Amara. and it was difficult for
some of them to take tbe MBTA
buses.
At the Alexander Hamilton
Elementary School, Principal John
Malloy said that. even on Wednesday
morning. some of the vans that transport the special education students
were late. but they all made it eventually.
continued on page 16
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THE ALLSTON DEPOT

October 18, 1987

HUD tenants' fight new
lnanagelUent's rent hikes

proudly presents
live entertainment
Wed.-Sat. Nights
9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Oct. 16 ... 17
Boundstone
Oct 21st-24th
M_on's Apron

Kitchen Open
Until Midnight
THE ALLSTON DEPOT
353 CambrIdCe SIzee~ End olllarnrd An.
783-2300. Ample !roe porIdDg.

[Ihe GooJ [Jhing Jlhout
'Dragon Chef

!

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish) .
. 3. Gfeanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington
Brighton
782-6500

alROPRACTIC

~

FOR HEALTH
by

FatimaandchlldrenAlel<, J'euIca. RIcanIo and Alan-In
their apartment at the Village Manor In Brighton.

FranOMOO Ortega (far left) and bla famIIy-bla wife

By John Becker
They're finally cutting the grass
outside of Francesco Ortega's
Brighton apartment, where the lawn
grew two or three feet high last summer, but far from being relieved,
Ortega and his fellow tenants fear
this change of events.
Although a new management
company took over the Housing and
Urban Development IHUD) regulated Village Manor apartments in
May and began major repairs and
maintenance, some tenants are suspicious of the company's motives.
On March 1, 1988, the owners ofVillage Manor, which is located on
Newton Street near the Mass Pike,
will be allowed to payoff the mortgage of the subsidized, low-income
65-unit complex and convert many
of its units into market-rate apartments or condominiums. For Francesco Ortega, whose salary puts him
only a little above the requirements
for government housing subsidies
ISection 8), that potential turn of

events would turn him, his wife, and
their four children out on the street.
"I don't know where we can go,"
says Ortega.
The focal point of Ortega's fears
is a potential $100 rent increasethe second such increase in two
years-which was applied for by S·
C Management, which manages the
complex for the Brookline-based Vil·
lage Manor Realty Trust, in August.
The tenants, with the help of the
Massachusetts Tenants Organiza·
tion IMTO) and Congressman
Kennedy's office, are fighting the increase on the grounds that the
money will be used to prepare the
complex for eventual condominium
conversion.
" They want to pass the cost [of
conversion) to us," says Ortega.
The tenants also allege that, with
two and a half management people
at the complex, the 65-unit Village
Manor is "overmanaged," according
to a proposal filed by the tenants
with HUD opposing the rent increase. The tenants' counterproposal

charges that that management's
budget is "padded," and that costs
are "grossly exaggerated."
"All combined, there are in excess
of $161,801 in overcharges," according to the proposal.
In addition to the counterproposal, 49 Village Manor tenants
signed a petition asking HUD to
deny Vle increase.
S-C's reasons for the rent increase,
which will bring the monthly rent in
a three-bedroom apartment to $572,
are: administrative costs due to the
on-site management office and
manager; operating expenses due to
more rubbish removal and janitorial worA.'.'\Dd maintenance expenses
due to "'repairs and replacements
resulting from age and vandalism.
Both MTO official Michael Fogelberg and Kennedy aide Jim Spencer
agreed that the Village Manor requires repairs. In a letter to HUD
official Mary Noble, City Councilor

continued on page 19

lip Barron

Chiropractic I:»'hyalclan

COMMON SPINAL PROBLEMS
On a daily basis, my office confronts three basic problems that relate to the spine; 1.) Fixation;
is a restriction the normal amount of movement
that should exist between spinal bones (vertebrae). Loss of this motion interferes with good
spinal bones (vertebrae). Loss of this motion interferes with good spinal health. Specifically, the
nerves, arteries. veins. and lymph vessles that
exit from the spinal column between bones that
may become irritated or compressed. 2.) Dyskin&
aia. is when the movement is greater than normal. When at rest. the vertebra appears to be
in a normal position. When tbe patient moves,
however, the vertebra follows an irregular movement pattern. Finally, the affected vertebra may
be caused by an alignment problem. In all three
situations. normal function of the spine may be
returned with chiropractic manipulation.
There are a wide variety of imbalances that
can plague your muscu10skeletal system, resulting in various aches and apins and a general lack
of energy. Such a condition should not be
neglected. Contact us here at BARRON
CHIROPRACTIC. We believe that structural
balance, especia,lly in your spine. is a key to overall good health. Our office is convenienty located at 1890 Beacon St. near Cleveland Circle and
our bour9 are 9-12 & 2-6, Mon:-Fri. and 10--1 on
Sat. Call for an appointment at 73464J.0. 24 hour
emergency aervice is available and we do accept
Visa and MasterCard.
F.Y.I:-Prolonged nerve irritation may produce
degeneration.

A gnilDtt..... imed wall at the VUlage Manor apartment... wbere a new IJIBDIIII'IIDeIt ocwnpe~ baa req~_
a .100 rent In......... to Improve the alte--&n InoreaaIe that lIOJDe tenanta ...... oppoalng.

,
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RENTALS
Delivered and Picked up

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

'3 officers injtJred

in beer-party bllst
Three Boston police officers were injured,
15 college-age men were arrested and three
kegs of bee!: were confiscated early last Sunday morning in the aftermath of a party at
42 Brainerd Road in Allston.
Boston and Brookline police responding
to complaints of loud music and public
drinking at about 1:30 a.m. Sunday reportedly observed a large gathering of people
outside the premises at the Brainerd Road
address, many of them allegedly carrying
open containers of beer. An attempt earlier in tbe evening to quell a party at the
same location had proven unsuccessful,
police reports indicate.
When the officers attempted to enter the
house, persons inside allegedly shut the
door, opening it again a short time later to
allow the officers to enter. When a partygoer reportedly began to leave the apartment carrying an open container of bee!:, a
police officer tried to stop him, at which
point the partygoer allegedly swung his
arm out, hitting the officer on the shoulder.
When the officer tried to apprehend the person, another individual reportedly bent ov.er
and struck the officer in the abdomen with
his lowered head. This individual 'was arrested for assault imd battery on a police
officer. While the first officer was allegedly being assaulted, another officer tried to
come to his aid but was reportedly grabbed
from behind by another party-goer. This individual was also arrested for assault and
battery on a police officer.
Police directed the estimated 150 to 200
people at the party to disperse, arresting 12
pe(lple on various charges including: furnishing and delivering alcohol to minors, assault and battery on a police officer, being
a disorderly person, and drinking in public.
The twelve were taken to District 14
police station for booking, allegedly accompanied by a large group of individuals from
the party. According to police reports, the
group interfered with the normal operation
of the police station, began shouting obscenities, and banging on the doors and
windows of the station. Police asked the
group to disperse, which most did, except
for three individuals, who allegedly refused
to leave. The three were arrested on the
charge of being a disorderly person. One of
the three was also arrested for assault and
battery on a police officer and threats to do
bodily harm, after this individual allegedly threatened one of the officers.
According to Capt. O'Neil, of Station 14,
those arrested in connection with the incident, most of whom were 19 to 21 years old,
were not known to be affiliated with any local university or college.

o
A Dorchester man was arrested last Wedneoday after he allegedly attempted to run
down a police officer in front of Brighton
High School. According to police reports,
at about 1:15 p.m, after Boston School
Police officers asked Tuan Van Duong to remove his vehicle from the premises of the
school, he allegedly got into the car and
drove it towards one of the officers at a high

speed. The man was arrested for assault
with a dangerous weapon and transported
to Station 14.

o

A convenience store clerk was pulled into
and then thrown out of a moving Ford station wagon after he tried to stop a pair of
escaping shoplifters at about 1:40 a.m. last
Friday morning.
The two suspects, who are both white
males, 19 to 20 years old, medium build,
brown hair and about 5 feet, ten inches, allegedly entered the store on Beacon Street
near Cleveland Circle, took some items, and
then attempted to leave without paying.
The clerk threw a hammer at the suspects
and then chased them to their car, at which
point the passenger in the hack of the vehicle allegedly pulled tbe clerk partially into
the car as the operator stepped on the gas.
The maroon Ford Fairmount containing
the escaping suspects then careened along
Ayr Road, striking three parked cars in the
process. At the comer of Ayr Road and Orkney Road, the victim was pushed out of
the car, sustaining abrasions on his left leg
and left side. The suspects are still at large.

Some items renting for around a dollar a day.

HOME EXERCISE EQUIPMENT RENTAL

242·7454

wow .. .NOW!
HERE 'andNOWI
NOMINIMUMBAlANCE-wedHEREonNOWAlt:
counts of ~ENIOR . CITIZENS, (62 yean and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on aD other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW ACCQUNf BAlANCES at your local banb. You'D be told
S2OO, $300, S4OO, $500. $600 and NOW -ewn $1,000.

NOWI COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you'.., tried the restNOWI Save here at the Best.

• 254·0707
• 254·0715
435 Market Street
Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.

o

Police are seeking a suspect in an alleged
beating that occurred just after midnight
last Sunday moming at 1930 Beacon Street
near Cleveland Circle. The victim, a Boston
College student, sustained head trauma,
cuts and scrapes after allegedly being
struck by a glass beer mug and kicked in
the side by an unknown assailant.
The victim reported that he had met the
suspect at a party that night on Strathmore
Road. The suspect, who is described as a
21-year-old white male, about 5 feet, 10
inches, 175 pounds, with brown hair and a
crew cut, allegedly fled down Beacon Street
after the incident.

o

A Dorchester man and a Camhridge man
were arrested last Friday night on drug p0ssession charges after patrolling police allegedly observed them with substances
believed to be hashish and cocaine in the
rear parking lot of the Kinvara Pub on Harvard Ave. The two men, 22-year-old Louis
Reyes and 29-year-old Lorenzo Owens, were
allegedly sitting in a motor vehicle when
police approached and ordered them to get
out of the car.
Police then reportedly observed Owens
try to hide a clear plastic bag with a tin foil
package believed to contain hashish and a
small white package containing a white
powder believed to be cocaine. After the
suspects were taken to District 14 for booking, police allegedly found a small piece of
a brown substance believed to be hashish
inside a coat that reportedly belonged to
Reyes.
Community Service Officer's Report
Sergeant Joseph Parker reports that 22
houses and 17 motor vehicles were burglarized last week. One person was arrested for
operating under the influence. A total of 39
persons were arrested for drinking in public.

Church hosting Fall Fair, Day
Have the Autumn·in-The-City blues got
you down? Are you yearning to have good
food, games, bargains and entertainment
right next door? Then mark Saturday, October 24th on your calendarl
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Church in
Allston is, having a Fall Fair and Community Day from 10 - 4 followed by a 60's
dance from 8pm - 11 pm. During the day,
there will be a sit-down luncheon, music,
hallons, food and craft tables, thrift store
bargains, pick-a-pumpkin, and more!

(»y It • • • • use It ••• get rid 01 It1
Rowers standard and electro~ic
Bikes Siandard, folding, ergocycle
Treadmills manual and electric
Bench and Weight Sets

The event is a combination of the traditional yard sale and holiday fair. Kathy
Schlecht, Co-Chair of the Fair Committee
points out, "The parish has changed alot in
the last three to four years, This is an opportunity for u;s to share our many talents
with the community and with each other."
The Church is located on Brighton
Avenue, one block up from Commonwealth
Avenue, For more information, call
782-2029. The extravaganza will be held
rain or shine,

The •
Heart of
Brighton Center

Dorr's Liquor Mart
Brighton Center, Brighton

782-6035
Buy Tickets
Here

11HEWil~

Not Responsible for

~pographlcal

Sutter Home
White Zinfandel

Errors

$3.49
750 ml
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE VOTERS OF
ALLSTON AND BRIGHTON
I present as my credentials more than 20 years of service to Allston and
Brighton, personal and profeSSional involvement in the community far exceeding that of my opponent in the Nov. 3 election for district city councilor.
During this time, I have fought for the best interests of Allston and Brighton
on issues that affect people I know and care for in the community.
- I served as advocate before the city council and other forums for 80 units
of elderly housing to be built on the site of the Washington-Allston School
on Cambridge St. The proposal is still pending and stronger leadership could
make it happen. Construction would meet one of the most critical needs of
our community - affordable housing for the elderly.
- I remain committed to establishing a branch of the Boston Public Library
for the children of Allston and North Brighton, the only section of our community withouCa library. Both my wife Judy and I are teachers (St. Columbkille's and Boston Latin respectively) and we work with young people daily,
helping them build their learning skills in preparation for further schooling
and their careers.
- I will work with the Flynn administration to bring more extensive police
protection to Allston and Brighton. Our neighborhood is geographically isolated from the city proper and a strong police presence is essential to maintain the quality of life we enjoy. My candidacy has been endorsed by the
Boston Police Patrolman's Union, which shares my views.
There is a lot at stake for our neighborhood
in the Nov. 3 election. Please take time to
vote. I ask your support and pledge my best
effort to providing leadership you can be
proud of.
To those people who are out there working
for the Izzo campaign, I am grateful for your
time and effort, and for your concern for the
neighborhood. Keep working hard and we'll
win.
Best Wishes,

;MAA/t. ~ .
Richard Izzo

Honesty-Integrity-Effectiveness
Paid for by the Committee to ,Elect Richard Izzo

_Od_m.
__r_1~6._19~8_7____________________________~C~im~·~en~It~~~________________________________~P~A~GE.~

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

BRIAN'S SONG
•

Profiling Little Courage
(Boston Globe editorial, May 6, 1986)
City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin has finally offered an explanation for his acceptance of a cash gift from
Harold Brown and his decision to wait four months before reporting the incident to authoritie... It is a lame
excuse.
That explanation must give little confidence to the residents of Allston-Brighton that Mclaughlin represents
on the City Council ... As for Mclaughlin, whose City Council salary is $32,500, voters should have been
able to expect a great deal more common sense than he has shown in this disgraceful business.

For City Council
(Boston Globe editorial, Sept. 17, 1987)
Mclaughlin has supported tenant rights, but his effectiveness in the council was damaged when he failed
to return an illegal campaign contribution immediately. This is a serious issue because the contribution
came from one of the largest landlords in the district.
. . . Ideology does not excuse misbehavior. Had a pro-landlord councilor taken the money from a leading
landlord, many tenant groups would be clamoring for legal action against the offending councilor.
"Whether through confusion, inexperience, or fear, Mclaughlin's action disqualifies him from public
office ...

Mclaughlin Is Not A Junior G-Man
r

(Letter to editor by Atty. Harvey A. Silvergate,
Attorney to developer Harold Brown and chairman
of the board of the Civil Liberties Union of
Massachusetts) Citizen-Item, Sept. 11, 1987

I'm getting sick and tired of hearing District City Councilor Brian J. Mclaughlin try to gain re-election by
repeating the nonsense that his main qualifications is his stint as a "Junior G-Man;' working for the federal
authorities in trying to bring Harold Brown to justice.
If Mclaughlin chooses to continue on this course, I challenge him to meet me at a public debate on his
role in the Brown investigation, and on the public policy implications of how the matter was handled.

School-Improvement Roadblocks
(Boston Globe editorial, July 24, 1987)
Mclaughlin shows the lack of judgement that was apparent in his dealings with Boston landlord Harold
Brown. As chairman of the council committee on schools, Mclaughlin has made noise, but has offered
only a garbled, rambling draft proposal on school management-the decipherable portions of which could
have been taken from the then-completed home rule petition.

City Council Fires Two Scondras Aides
(Boston Globe story, Oct. 1, 1987)
Two aides to a Boston city councilor were fired by the City Council yesterday because of their participation
in a group that advocates the rights of people accused of, or victims of, homosexual activity between adults
and minors.
Councilor Brian J. Mclaughlin (Allston-Brighton) was absent when the vote was taken.

Councilor Brian Mclaughlin's Record. It's a Sad Song.
th_e~:..m_m_"~i Elect Richard Izzo

L.-_____________________________________________________
Pa_id_f_or_by
__
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ON. LOCATION
How to fix college kids' drinking problem
•
By Clyde Whalen
Originally man was a hunter when
living in caves wasn't much fun. He
probably had to give much of his kill
each month to the guy who owned the
mountain in lieu of rent. Large fami·
lies like the Kennedys probably made
out much better than the average because they could form hunting parties
without having to recruit from the
ranks of strangers. Still it must have
been rather depressing. Running
around in ill·fitting animal skins and
going through life without even once
enjoying a hot bath. As for entertain·
ment, what was there to do after dark,
but listen to the wolves, watch the
fire, or maybe, in the case of the
talented, chalk a little graffiti on the
walls?
Yes, life must have been pretty
grim in those days, until, somehow,
these dirowits stumbled on the secret
of gigglewater.
Could be that apples fell from trees
and fermented on the ground. Could
be that mastodons sucked them up
and got high and just keeled over and
passed out, allowing our forebears to
chop them into saurus·burgers with
little effort. Could be one of the ape
men figured it out and took to eating
of the same apples with the same
results?
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More likely the happy juice was dis·
covered by women. While men were
away hunting women were most likely gathering greens and such and,
when coming on something new, they
most likely tasted it to see if it was
good. Can't you see her now! The first
woman to taste fermented apples?
Getting a little buzz. Then trying
another, and another. And finally
coming home to the cave with cider on
her breath and getting into a fight
with the old man who wants to know
how did she get so happy all of a
sudden?
It stands to reason that she'd be cu·
rious as to how it would affect him,
and, one night, as they lay watching
the dying embers she handed him a
fermented fruit and said, "Here tiger,
try this on for size!"
Could be that couple opened the
first bar-cave in history. They proba·
bly became fat from eating everything
brought them in exchange for their
joy apples, beacuse in those days
there were no deep freezes and life was
just feast and famine.
You'd think the human race would
have progressed during the countless
thousands of years that have passed
since that epic discovery? Alas! It is
not so. For youth refuses to learn
from experienced age and thus is con·
demned to repeat the mistakes of his·
tory. Which brings me to my theme;
Why can't the average college lcid
hold his liquor? Why does an average
almost alcohol·free beverage like beer
turn these normally nice people·into
loony tunes?
Honestly, most of my friends and
myself have spilled more liquor than
these lcids ever consumed. It's a dis·
grace to alcoholism the way they car·
ry on, pinched for drinking in public,
disturbing the peace, shrieking at the
moon and then mooning the shriekers.
Give me a break.
Perhaps the introduction of drink·
ing in Kindergarten would be a step
to consider. How about that Kitty
Bowman or Bill Donlan? Would you
sit still for a little 3.2 beer chug·a·lug
at lunch break and put all the tots
who wind up with watery eyes into
the soft·drink division?
If we started them off early by the
time they made middle-school they'd
be able to manipulate their bikes while
under the influence. I t would be a
cinch from there to autos, where with
four steady wheels under them, they'd
be able to drive with moderation and
controL

Partying students have beoome commonplace In Allston·Brlghton.

People with high tolerance for alcohol should restrict their drinking to
public places, where, because of slow
service they're unlikely to wind up
with a liver or lcidney condition. In
fact they may have to wait so long for
a refill they'll go into withdrawal
symptoms,
In the good old days when a loud·
mouth drunk bothered the honest
hard·drinkers at the bar, the man behind the stick would give them a
Mickey and they'd be dumped in the
alley, where someone would roll them
and they'd wake up broke and with a
hangover you wouldn't believe. But
beCause of our worship of "rights"
without accompanying "responsibili
4

ty" that practice has been discon·
tinued.
Drinking has become a "right of
passage." In my day it was important
to be a heavy drinker who could
"hold" his liquor. It was mind over
matter. Today's young drinkers
"don't mind" and to themselves "no-body else matters."
So the community keeps complain·
ing and the police keep dumping these
dummies in the slammer, and they
keep waking up protesting "unfair"
and "rights" and other such meaning·
less jabber and life goes on and we
continue to wonder what will become
of the human race.
How do r know all these things? Because they happened to me!
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To the Voters of AlIstonlBrighton:
I would like to thank the voters of
Allston/Brighton for coming out to
the polls for the Preliminary Election
on September 22. r am especially
grateful to those who honored me
with their vote. Our system of govern·
ment cannot endure without informed
citizen participation, especially at
election time.
r would also like to congratulate the
other four candidstes for District 9 of
the Boston City Council (All·
ston/Brighton) for the quality of their
campaigus aDd for their attention to
the issues facing our community.

Their families and supporters deserve
great praise for their loyalty and hard
work. Allston/Brighton can only
benefit from the healthy, high·minded
attention to community issues that
was the result of the combined work
of all five campaigns. Once again All·
ston/Brighton has risen above petti·
ness while engaging in a hotly
contested political race.
I encourage all of the voters of our
district to continue their hard work to
improve our community. I pledge that
my campaign will be directed at the
issues that face us and at a continua
tion of the growth to which so many
have contributed.
We have a great deal to be proud of
in Allston/Brighton. Show your pride
by voting on November 3.

I want to thank all of you for your
participation on election day Septem·
ber 22, especially those that support·
ed my candidacy for City Council, it
is an honor to receive your vote.
To all the people I met this summer
while campaigning thank you for your
I hospitality and time. I look forward
to meeting again. And to everybody,
don 't forget, if you ever need my as·
sistance I am back at the APAC, 143
Harvard Avenue, Allston, 783·1485.

Brian McLaughlin

Paul F. Creighton Jr.

4

Thanks A-B voters
for support in race
To The Voters of Allston and
Brighton:
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Men who make dreants come true in A-B
By George Franklin

When getting this Union Square
project going Ron really could have
done most of it himself. Instead, he
called in the professional lawyers, architects, construction company and a
marketing comany. He says it really
makes sense to use the professional
abilities of the experts.
Here, we have a determined man
who wants things done right in
memory of his father who taught him
to be straightforward in all things.
Ron did manage to get more things
going than just his business. He married his childhood sweetheart Gail 21
years ago and from this came a son
and daughter giving this man a fine
family.
This land is located at the junction
of Cambridge St., North Beacon St.
and Brighton Avenue at Union
Square in Allston, an ideal spot to
take off for the west, north, south and
to intown Boston.
Plans were drawn up and obstacles
were reviewed and overcome. Parking
and traffic were a big item but this
has been solved by three level under-

Things are changing in AUston.
Men with dreams are responsible for
these changes.
Two local men who have made their
living here' are George Anthony,
prominent local businessman and
owner of the Model Cafe at Union
Square in Allston, and Ron Cahaly, a
local real estate investor and developer. Ea~h of these men had made
a success oT their business ventures.
They were all set to continue in the
status quo. However, George Anthony had a large lot of land at Union
Square which had been unused for the
last fifty years. Not knowing just
what to do about this land, George
met a real estate broker who in·
troduced him to real estate investor
Ron Cahaly. Ron subsequently
Ron Cahaly_
bought this plot of land from the An·
thony family.
Born and brought up in Allston,
his real estate business. Make sure
Ron Cahaly is the son of a father who
things are in good order and keep
arrived here in the 1920's from . them that way. This has been his
Damascus, Syria and opened Cabaly's
creed.
grocery store on Franklin Street in
Allston.
Ron was like any other kid except
that he always seemed to be working.
He did, however, graduate from
Boston Latin School, Boston College,
Boston University and New England
School of Law. All this gave him a
good schooling background. With all
this he has also followed the downhome learning that he received from
his father. This philosophy was-that
whatever you do-do it to the best of
your ability. Strive for quality first
and let money be secondary. His dad .
had ambitions for his children and
Ron has gone beyond those ambitions. This philosophy has stood Ron
well.
Cahaly has a hands-on approach to
ArtIst's rendition of Union Square proJect_

ground parking with two hundred and
ten spaces for the one hundred and
seventy five apartment unit•. Access
to the garage will be around the comer on Hano Street and will not interfere with traffic on the main streets.
The building itself will have ten-story
and four-story sections, which will
house one and two-bedroom unit•.
Ninety percent of the unit. will have
recessed balconies with the upper
floors having views of downtown
Boston, Cambridge and the Charles
River. Cabaly says there will be a
rooftop swimming pool and, at the top
will be a giant clock tower.
One dozen units will be set aside as
affordable housing ranging in price, at
a rough guess, from 80,000 to 90,000
dollars. The average price of the other
one-bedroom units will be in the high
130,000 range. Two bedroom units
will sell in the neighborhood of about
178,900 dollar range. The average one
bedroom will encompa •• 650 to 725
square feet. Two-bedroom units will
have 850 to 1,000 square feet. One
c!>ntinued on page 18

,
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NEWS BRIEFS
periences and to provide guided tours
of the campus buildings.
The Mount has been preparing
young women from greater Boston for
colleges, specialty schools and the
business community since 1885.
Eighth graders anticipating entrance to private high schools like the
Mount should register for the entrance exam scheduled for Saturday,
Dec. 12. Registration forms are available at the Mount, 617 Cambridge
Street, Brighton 02135 or by caJling
254-8383 during school hours (8 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m.) and after school until 4
p.m. Registration for the exam closes
Oct. 23_

Joe K: Irish aliens
entitled to amnesty

Karen Mee of Brlghton_

Vinfen honors Mee
as 5-year employee
Brighton resident Karen Mee was
recently recognized for her five years
with Vinfen Corporation, a large nonprofit human services provider based
in Allston.
Mee has worked at Vinfen's Therapeutic Center in Brookline since
1982. Originally hired as a teacher at
the Chapter 766-approved private day
school for special needs students, she
was appointed educational coordinator there in 1985.
Mee began working with special
needs students in high school as a
volunteer. Later, as an undergraduate
at Lesley College, she worked summers at the Wrentham State School
for the mentally retarded. During her
senior year at Lesley, she was a stu·
dent teacher at the Therapeutic
Center. She is certified to teach in the
areas of special and elementary education.

Democratic Congressman Joseph P_
Kennedy II, whose Eighth Congressional District includes AllstonBrighton, has filed legislation that
would provide legal status to all Irish
immigrants who have resided in the
United States since before Sept. I,
1987. Kennedy's bill would provide
amnesty
for
an
estimated
100,000-200,000 illegal Irish immigrants now in this country.
Kennedy said, "The civil strife in
Ireland and the subsequent economic depression have created a unique
emigration problem for the Irish. The
'vast majority of Irish immigrants
now in this country arrived after the
J an. I, 1982 deadline provided by last
year's immigration reform legislation.
The collapse of the Irish economy after 1982 caused a huge influx of
young people into the United States
from Ireland. Last year's legislation
left these people out of the amnesty
program, and I'd like to get them
back in."
Kennedy scknowledged that the bill
faces an uphill fight but that he intends to marshall support for it on
Capitol Hill.

College Handbook
ready, Honan says
Rep. Kevin Honan, D-Allston, announces the availability of the
1987-88 Handbook for College Admissions and Financial Aid this year in
Massachusetts. The handbook provides information on the loans, grants
and scholarships available and how to
apply for them. The handbook also
lists the agencies that can help an individual file his or her financial aid
forms and to provide additional information and assistance. Finally, the
handbook lists the private and public
institutions in Masssachusetts, their
admission requirements, application
deadlines and tuition costs.
Rep. Honan said, "This handbook
will assist aspiring college students
through the difficult college application process."
For a copy of the 1987-88 Handbook of College Admissions and
Financial Aid, write to Rep. Kevin
Honan, Committee on Counties,
Room 33, State House, Boston MA
02133 or call 722-2060.

Mount invites girls
to Oct_ open house
Sister Ellen Pumphret CSJ, principal, and Carolyn Dwyer, chairperson
of the recruitment committee at
Mount Saint Joseph Academy, invite
all eighth-grade girls to an Open
House on Wednesday, Oct. 28th between 6:30 and 9 p.m. Students,
teachers and alumni will be available
to answer questions about a Mount
education and co-curricular ex-

Red Sox Star DwIght Evans, Jugglera, clowns IU1d health IICl'eeDiDgII are
Just a few highlights of the fun In store at the health festival planned
for Harvard Community Health Plan'. Watertown Center on Saturday,
Oct_ 17_ The public a Invited to enjoy a hoet of free actlvitl_ from 10
a.m_ to 2p_m_

Fulfill a dream,
become a firefighter

I

The Fire Department plans to
return to its pre-Prop. 211, staffing levels and is holding a recruitment and
orientation meeting at the J acksoniMann Communitly School in
Brighton on October 27 at 7 p.m.
Over 75 percent of the city's front
line fire equipment has recently been
replaced or refurbished.
Mayor Ray Flynn said "It is appropriate that since Boston was the
first city in the nation to receive new
state-of-the-art equipment, that we
also maintain our distinction as having the most capable firefighters in
the nation,"
The firefighter's exam is scheduled
for Dec. 12 and the deadline for filing
an application is Oct. 30. Applications
will be accepted at the orientation and
recruitment sessions.
The pay scale for a firefighter, currently under negotiation, is presently between $23,507 and $30,374 with
a generous benefit package.
For more information contact Tom
Francis at 725-3374.

Three A-B women
are Avanti finalists
Three Allston-Brighton women,
Norma Richardson of Alcott Street,
Lara Gardner of Kelton Street and
Nanette Rayman of Commonwealth
Avenue, were finalists in the "Search
for the Avanti Woman Competition."
Avanti, judged Boston's best hair sal-

Secretary of State Michael J_ Connolly congratua_ AlIda Barletta of
Brighton for her work this past 8 umm er _ a volunteer State Howle Tour
Gulde_ Barletta and other volunteer tour guides were honored recently
at a Faneull Hall Marketplace luncheon hoeted by Connolly_

on by Harper's Bazaar, is located at
123 Newbury Street.
Ms. Richardson works for Honeywell Bull Inc. Ms. Gardner is a
hostess at Guadala Harry's Mexican
Restuarant and is planning to attend
either Boston University or Boston
College. Ms. Rayman is presently a
secretary at John Hancock while pursuing an acting and modeling career.

The "Avanti woman" is a woman of
complexity, strength, sensuality, sensitivity, intelligence and a hint of the
outrageous. The winner of the contest
was Carol Copeland of Needham, who
will be featured in upcoming advertising campaigns for the salon. As
finalists, Norma, Lara and Nanette all
receive a certificate for a complimentary haircut at Avanti.
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C & M SPORTS
Moving Salel
Help us celebrate our new larger
location at 331 Washington St.

== I

,--------------------,

II ~r $10.00-$20.00 off
I
I

(0fIt, ..p.... 10124187)

I
I
I

I 15% off all Hockey equipment I
I
I
L____________________ J
(skates excluded)

I

I

(0fIt, upl... 10124187

Personal

Check

by
Charlee P. Kelly

B.S.• R.PH.
BECOMING TOO LAX
Unless directed by a doctor. laxatives

Rep. William Galvin, left.

sbould not be used for longer than one
week. Laxatives are not designed for long·
term use. Chronic overuse of harsh
stimulant laxatives can lead to a lazy col·

Galvin says let's get tough

on and constipation. A chronic laxative
user may be unable to have a bowel movement without taking a laxative. Excessive
use of some laxatives can also reouit in serio
ous diarrhea. liver disease, and electrolyte

on realistic-looking toy guns
hy Jane Braverman
A bill sponsored by Brighton Rep.
William Galvin that would outlaw
the sale of realistic·looking toy guns
was considered by the committee on
Public Safety of the State Legislature on Wednesday.
According to Galvin, the bill
would attempt to deter individuals
from purchasing a toy gun to he
used in criminal activity, and to prevent accidents involving children.
The bill proposes that the toy gun in·
dustry manufacture its guns with a
plastic barrel that is 70 percent
translucent. Galvin notes, however,
that he is open to any suggestion
that would dicern the toys from the
"dark, distinct" look of a real gun.
"I realize that (this proposed bill)
is not going to deter crime, but it is
irresponsible (for toy gun manufac·
turers) to go out and replicate the ex·
act dimensions (of a gun)," Galvin

said.
John Bruno, president of the
Brighton Board of Trade, shares
Galvin's concern that toy guns have
the "look, feel and weight of real
guns," and suggested that toy
manufacturers should make them
look like toys.

I

"They're incredible in similarity,"
commented Dominic Amara, the
principal of the Thomas Edison
Elementary School in Brighton.
While Amara noted that there have
been no incidents involving toy guns
at the Edison school, he did encoun·
ter such problems when he served as
principal in East Boston.

$5

I

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WBsbington St.• Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 78W781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fsst Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am . 7 pm

Sat.9am·6pm

We welcome Medicaid. Blue Cross.
Medex. Master Health Plus. P.C.S.
Plans. Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.

Tired of sitting
around!
Find a Part.lime
job in our
Classified Section

1111 GROll'

THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS
(East & TLC)

WALTHAM
Rte 128-Exit 27A

are offering elegant

with this ad

Need a job?
Be a masseuse

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

Captain Edward O'Neil of Station ty, said that Galvin's bill raises a
14 in Brighton was supportive of number of philosophical, economic,
Galvin's proposed hill, noting that and practical questions, like the
he was sure criminals have used toy problem of existing toy guns, or in
guns to intinridate their victims. Ac· respect to the person who bought 8
cording to state law, a toy gun is toy gun and repainted it. "Would
eqwvalent to a real one if it is used you arrest a three-year·old (for the
to frighten the victim. "When some- possession of 8 realistic toy gun)?"
The committee opted to extend
one is holding a gun in your face, it's
too dangerous not to comply," said the bill and to allow Gavin to revise
it until December 31st.
O'Neil.
"They have been around since I
"The concept is good." commoet·
was a child,"cornmented the assis·...--ro LaRosa.

Massage by women~~t/.
354-1800
OPEN 7 DAYS
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

has been no improvement in his condition,
he ahould consult his doctor. In addition, he
should aeek to increase his fiber intake, li·
quid consumption, and exercise.

"When someone is holding a gun in your face,
it's too dangerous not to
comply."

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
9 A.M. to 11 A.M.
SAVE

imbalance. If a person self·medicates with
a laxative longer than one week and there

tant manager of Caldor's in Bright·
on, who asked not to be named. He
noted that he didn't think the dark
brown guns the store sells look like
real ones. "What is needed most is
[for] children to be educated as to
what a gun is used for."
Al LaRosa, research director of
the state Committee for Public Safe-

Wedding Packages
. from
startIng

I

<\))It-'J!!'a I
199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge

~~~~----~--------~~----~~~----~<

f>eT

pe1lon

$16 95

pillS service charge &

• 4 Course Deluxe Dinner
• Wine Toast (or all your w~ding guests
• Over nite accommodat ions (or the bride and
•
•
•
•

groom
Privat~ function room

Sp!Xial room rates (or your wedding guests
Fresh flora l c~ m~rpieces
Im~rnational c h~ese tray

For more information
on Private Parties or Weddings

laX

•
•
•
•

Bartender Service
Champagne (or bridal parry
Photography area (or your (ormal pictu~
Wedding consu ltant and hos~ess (or your wedding

d.,

• Choice o( colored napkins to complem~ m your
wedding attire

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m,...9 p.m.

CALL

890·7828
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CHINESE RESTAURANT
OPEN KITCHENI
See our chefs Individually prepare e«h d/Sh.~
.:

Grand Opening Offer!

20% Off

: (AedMm coupon, I'Kelve ~ off EVERYTHING on our menu. 1 coupon per
10l30I17) To piece your 0I"'der. ctllI 717-5030.

• pi,..
:

1583 Commonwealth Ave.

:

(No, W..hlngton St.)

:

:
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CBC REPORT
Scholarship proves N. U.
works with community
This is an outrage. We're tired of these
yearly fiascos. We think these students
should be SHOT! - with a camera - and
the pictures sent home to their parents so
they can see the "education" they are paying for. Perhaps legislation should be filed
to mandate that all students live on campus. This would be one step in controlling
the little " __ ". It would also open up
more housing stock for real people.

Brighton
............................................................
.•

r-------,
I
0
I
I
I
I

If you've been reading a friend's
copy of The A11BtolJ·BrigbtolJ
Citizen Item, you're settling for
second·hand news. To start your
awn lubecription call 232-7000
or mail this coupon. For just
'12.00 you'll get The CitizelJ

Item delivered

directly to your

door every Friday for one year
and $17.00 assures you of two
years of weekly arrival at your
dool'$tep.

Name
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o Check enclosed
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02 Yr.

II SVBSCRIBE and WIN·
FREE MASS. LOTTERY
I INSTANT GAME TICKETS
1 YEAR-ONE FREE TICKET
I • NeAl
2 YEARS-TWO FREE TICKETS
Sub.cr'ber. Only
I .Sub.cr'pt'on.
Mu.t Be Pre-Pa'd

I
I
I
I
I
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The CBC recently received a copy of a letter from David Gordon Assoc. to Larry
Barton regarding Boston College's new
laboratory hoods in the proposed Chemistry dept. Gordon Assoc. was asked to determine if there would be any adverse
environmental effects and they concluded
there would not be. We would still like to
see a report on the matter to prove this. After all Gordon Assoc. don't live in Brighton near the building in question.

I

I getting I
I your news I
I
second I
II .hand. II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• ••

481 Harvard Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146
(617) 232·7000

I

Cathleen Campbell.

The CBC would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Cathleen Campbell
of Allston on her awarding of the first
Northeastern University/Allston-Brighton
community scholarship. We wish her the
best for the future. At the same time we
would like to commend N. U. once again for
their commitment to working with the community. The scholarship is one indication
of this. N ortheastsrn made a sincere effort
to work with the community concerning its
efforts to build a boat house in AllstonlBrighton. As a result the University
has developed a productive dialogue with
the community. Northeastern has promised
ice time for hockey, rowing classes in conjunction with health improvement programs and of course a scholarship yearly for
the future. Based on past performance we
see no problems in their meeting their commitments. The CBC looks forward to working with N.U. and Jack Grinold who is
responsible for it all, in the years to come.

•••
A recent letter to the CBC asks if Jack
Young Co. on Braintree St. is planning to
expand and take down a small house on
Wilton St. The CBC ia looking into this but
has heard nothing to date. If anyone has
any information please call or write.

•••

• ••
We urge all of you to attend and participate in the annual Allston-Brighton parade
to be held this Sunday, October 18. This is
one occasion in which people from all sides
of the fences can gather together and
celebrate in a positive way in the wonderful community we live in. So come out and
join in. Joe Hogan and the Parade Committee have done a great job in the past and
we expect an even better time this year.

• ••
No response from Mayor Ray regarding
the Union Square tree situation. We are
waiting patiently by the phone for a
response Ray! (My number is in the book).
Now for a good word about the Rayl Isn't
it pleasant not to have the number of political operatives we are used to all over the
neighborhoods in an election year? What we
mean is that in the White administration,
campaign workers were everywhere. City
employees represented the mayor's interests on every street corner. They had
precinct captains, ward generals, street corporals, corner privates, etc. Under this administration there seems to be an effort to
moderate this effect. We find this a refreshing change and applaud the mayor and his
efforts in this respect.

•••
Did YOll read that three policemen were
injured while attempting to control anum·
ber of rowdy students on Brainerd Road?

The Bite of Saturday night'B party: 42
Brainerd Road_

Another CBC reader wrote us regarding
our recent story concerning the new Immigration law. This reader feels AllstonBrighton is receiving a disproportionate
share of the new immigrants and that they
are causing problems for long-time residents. The opinion apressed was that they
do not attempt to become part of the com·
munity but take advantage of everything
offered. What do you think? Drop us a line
if you have anything to say about this.
We encourage our readers to writs and
express their opinions. We will try to publish excerpts or summaries of all letters as
space does not permit a verbatim reproduction of letters received.

•••
The CBC mailing address is P.O. Box 352
Brighton, MA 02135
Brian V. Gibbons
President CBC
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HEARABOUTS
Congratulations to Charles and Florence
Mahoney on the celebration of tbeir 50tb
wedding anniversary Oct. lOth.
Of the · approximately 1.700 degrees
awarded by Tufts University during its
131st commencement on May 17. local
graduates included Omar Amirana of All·
ston. Miriam Frenkel of Brigbton. Lihhy
Gregory Fulgione II of Brigbton, Martina
Marie Hynes of Brigbton. Kristen S. Jayne
of Allston, Sejeong Jeong of Allston.
Elizabeth Little McCann of Allston, Peter
G. McCann of Allston, John C. Molloy Jr.
of Boston, Kelly A. Reichhanlt of Allston,
Jeffrey Alan Stetson of Allston, Dina
Stolper-Goldberg of Brighton, and Philip Y.
Wong of Allston. wbo graduated Cum
Laude.

The B.B.N. Senior Adult Club, and
Leventhal-Bidman Jewish Community Cen·
ter held a meeting on Sept. 5. The topic of
tbe meeting was the New York Party on
Dec. 28. The next meeting is on Nov. 2 at
1 p.m. and new members are welcome. Call
734-0800
Mr. and Mrs. Richard GeilfU88 of Allston
proudly announce the birth of their daughter Nicole Marie who was born on Sept. 9 at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital. The baby weighed
8 pounds 2 ounces. The proud grandparents
include Mrs. Julia Dorsey of Brighton and
Mr. and Mrs. James Geilius of Allston.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Y. Chu of Brighton proudly anounce the birth of their son
Anthony Benedict who was born on Sept.
18 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton.
The baby weighed seven pounds. The proud
grandparents are Mr. and Mr •. Albert Sun
and Mrs. Ling-Ching Lung Chu,of Toronto, Canada.
Mr. and Mr•. Jeffrey Gromada of Brighton proudly annouce the birth of their daughter Jenna Marie born on September 29
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. She
weighed 6 pounds, 6 ounces, and measured
19'11 inches long. Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Cohan of Brighton and
Mrs. Anthony Camuti of Newton.
Dr. Michael J . Lowney was recently appointed a Fellow in t he American Back S0Ciety by its Board of Fellows. The Society
is a prestigious professional organization

Jim Williams , owner· operator of
McDonald's in Brighton, has been reo
elected to Ronald McDonald's Chll·
dren'. Charittes (BMCC) Boerd of
Truatees. RMCC Is a DOD·proftt organi.
zation dedicated to making a dilferenoe
in children's lives.

Mr. andMrs.Donaid E. Rancourt of Watertown are pleased to announce the birth of
their son, Justin Donald. on September 25,
at Mount Auburn Hospital. Grandparents
are Alma and Edward Rancort of Water·
town, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knudsen of
West Yarmouth and Mrs. Emma Rancort
of Waterville, Maine. Great grandmotber is
Mr. Edna Maxfield of Brighton

dedicated to the care and treatment of back
problems. As a Fellow, Dr. Lowney will
serve as a member of the Committee on Osteopathic Medicine. He is also a member of
the active staff of the Hahnemann Hospital in Brighton witb admitting privileges in
the Department of Medicine.
Grand Knight James Cunningham of Allston announced tbe installation of the state
officers of the Masssachusetts Knights of
Columbus for 1987. To be installed are
State Deputy Walter Almond, State
Secreatry John Rigalo, State Treasurer
John Oteri, State Advocate Kenneth Ryan,
State Wardeen P. Frank Fougere, State Auditor Peter Giordano, along with fifth district deputies from across the state. The
installation is on Oct. 18 at 2 pm at St.
Joseph's Church in Belmont. All are
welcome.

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS MON.-FRI.
Everyone needs a lunch break. That's why Ground Round
now has different low-priced luncheon specials every day of
the week. Like Monday's Charbroiled Steak Sandwich, just
$3.99. And Tuesday's Golden Fried Shrimp & Fries, just $4.99.
Or Friday's Clam Roll, just $3.49.
Delicious and inexpensive.

$349 .$599

At Participating Ground Round Restaurants
Cleveland Circle Alewife BrookPkway. Il20SokIiers f'teIdRtiI.
Bright""
Cambridge
Allst""

®

LlfNCH, MAKE IT YOUR

BEACON
FOR ALL TYPES OF
MORTGAGE LOANS

-Jane Braverman

HOME
MORTGAGES
CONSTRUCTION
MORTGAGES
INVESTMENT
MORTGAGES

BEACON
CO·OPERATIVE
Brighton Councll121 Knights of Columbus installed officel"B for the coming year.
Mass was aald by Bishop A!fred Hughes, awdllary bishop of Boston. in the front
row from the left are Deputy Grand Knight David Froysa, Bishop Hughes, Grand
KnIght Robert Burrell, Chaplaln Rt. Rev_ James Keating and Cban ....llor John Law·
_.lD _ are outside guards John Mitten and John Horrigan and oouncll wanlen

John Powers.

BAI'IK

1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telephone - 254-6200
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DO BUS
Patriot Bank has recently joined Bank of New England.
But that doesn't mean we're changing the way we do business. We're still committed to hands-on service. We'll
still handle all your day to day banking transactions. And
we'll still make lending, leasing, and financing
decisions right here. So you can maintain the
relationships you've built with us over the years.

And as a part of the Bank of New England, we can offer
your business even more. Because now you'll have all
the added services, financial expertise, and business
experience of a major regional and international bank.
We may have added a new financial partner,
but we're still doing business the way your business wants it. And we're doing it better than ever.

BANK OF
NEW ENGlAND
Now that we've joined the Bank of New England, you can bank at all of the following locations:
Boston: 950 American Legion Highway· One Beacon Street· 6 Beacon Street· 30 Birmingham Parkway· 215 Border Street
513 Boylston Street· 89 Broad Street· 150 Causeway Street· 1905 Centre Street· 486 Commonwealth Avenue· 1610 Commonwealth Avenue
270 Congress Street· One Court Street· 230 Dorchester Avenue· 6 Francis Street· 57 Franklin Street· 100 Franklin Street· 780 Gallivan Boulevard
Prudential Center· 437 Rutherford Avenue· 28 State Street Brookline: 1341 Beacon Street· 1627 Beacon Street· U28 Boylston Street
1330 Boylston Street· 1 Harvard Street· 294 Harvard Street Chelsea: 100 Everett Avenue Dedham: 567 High Street· 300 VFW Parkway
Framingham: 161 Worcester Road Natick: 1 Apple Hill Revere: 25 American Legion Highway Wellesley: 277 Linden Street Telephone: 742-4000
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
Resclling nllrses frOID Cllrse of drugs
By Margaret Burns
"Drug abuse is an equal opportunity disease," says Eileen Johnson, clinical director of Nightingale, "it has no
respect for gender, race, health or occupation. "
Drug addiction even afflicts those
people who know the dangers-the
medical professionals.
Nightingale, a drug and alcohol
abuse recovery program that focuses
on women in health caret is one of
many programs that is trying to
change the cultural attitude that says
"If you don't feel good, take a pill or
have a drink, " says Johnson. Through
the media, she adds, people of all ages
are taught to equate a good time with
taking some form of drug.
"Twenty·five percent of all people
working each day are on drugs," she
adds, "but it is not always the same
25 percent each day. And 93 percent
of all alcoholics are like you and me."
Nightingale, which is located on the
grounds of the former Brighton Ma·
rine Hospital on Warren Street, is
different than most drug abuse programs in its approach and focus. It
was established in April 1986 as the
first short·term residential recovery
program that specifically addresses
all drug and alcohol addictions among
female health care professionals.
Nightingale is the first program
that emphasizes not only getting
clients off drugs, but also getting
their lives back in order and getting
them back to work.
With a recovery rate of 99 percent
(based on the first year of the program), Nightingale uses a combina·
tion of a two to five-week residential
program for those women who require
it and an extensive two-year continuing care program that provides follow
up care.
While the program was originally
created for women in health care,
Nightingale recently opened the program to all women and men. although
the residential program is still only for
women, says Johnson. She adds that
they have many requests from busi·
ness and groups such as Lawyers for
Lawyers and the Massachusetts Teacers Organization to expand the
program.
She adds that part of the reason for
the high recovery rate is the financial
and time commitment that a client is
required to make.
Nightingale has a narrow primary
focus, says Johnson, because until
this program began there was no

The .taff at Nightingale from left to right: Betty FInnegan, director of business operatlon.a; Ann Phlllipoo, direc·
tor of realdency; Shella Lee, director of quality ....uranoe and utilization and oommunlty ......nc- coordinator;
EUeen ..Johnson. oltntca1 director: and Pat Rewa D " . oontlnulng care theraptat.

place for nurses to get help. Now
these women can come to a home-like
atmosphere, where they share their
experiences with others in the same
situation and learn to support each
other.
Since it focuses on nurses, the program can deal specifically with problems only nurses face.
"They are the solution givers and
chronic care givers," Johnson says.
"Since they are always giving care,
they do not know how to ac<:ept care,"
.he adds.
According to Johnson, nurses in the
program will often attempt to
take charge of the therapy session or
group discussion.

Another problem is that health care
professionals are often workaholics
and "health care is set up to abuse
[the) people [working in it)," says
Johnson.
"They are the only army that shoot
their wounded," she adds.
Not only are nurses around death
and disease all day, but many work
extra shifts and come in on days off
until they are worn down. Then, adds
Johnson, "they start to walk the line
of progression, saying to themselves
'just this time I need a little help.' "
A little help becomes a dependency
and since the addict will deny the
problem, colleagues are willing to ac·
cept shady excuses for changes in be-

havior because no one wants to point
the finger, according to Johnson.
Many, she adds, will cover for him or
her, thinking they are helping.
Nightingale helps the addict admit
the problem and teaches him or her
that drug addiction or alcoholism is
a disease that afflicts some more eas·
i1y than others. Johnson compares it
to an allergy-some people are aller·
gic to certain substances and if they
stay away from those substances,
there will be no reaction.

"They are the
only army that
shoot their own
wounded."
The program teaches them to take
care of themselves and support each
other. Johnson says that when their
colleagues ignore the problem, it only
perpetuates it. Since no one admits
there is a problem, until recently,
there was no support system.
Johnson says that employers are
now realizing the potential of helping
a good employee recover from an ad·
diction. Several of Nightingale's
clients are there on a contract where
the client, employer and Nightingale

,

staff all enter into an agreement that ....
tablishes guidelines for the client. The
client may have the option of staying
at work or entering the residency pr0gram at the Nightingale facilities, but

the employer and Nightingale staff
have the right to request a spot urine
check from the client at any time.
This kind of leverage, says Johnson,
helps the client keep clean and keeps
him or her aware of the continuing
support.
For nurses, returning to work can
be more difficult than for others becauae they work with needles and
drugs all the time. In fact, often the
reason nurses get started on drugs,
says Johnson, is because they think
they know how they work and con·
vince themselves that they can't get
hooked on drugs such as demeral, per.
codan or even cocaine.
She adds that many of the older
nurses who come to her are hooked on
valium and that the anaesthesiologists often abuse sublimaze or in·
apsine.

Eventually a nurse finds herself
taking a pill in the morning to get g0ing and another at night to wind down
and she is hooked, says Johnson.
Previously, a nurse would be fired for
substance abuse, but now, with
Nightingale, there is a place for them
to recover, she adds.
If a nurse is not sure about being
around the drugs again, says John·
son, when she returns to work she will
be put on day shifts, when a lot of
other people are around, and on nondrug related duties until she is sure
she can handle the temptation.
The program was started by a psychologist and three nurses who, after
working in the field, realized that
nurses had no place to go for help.
Dr. Jack Shea is a psycholOgist who
has worked with a lot of addicts in
and out of health care; Naney Valen·
tine was a director of nursing at a
major hospital; Betty Finnegan was
a director of nursing for home health
care agency; and Ann Hargereaves
was a nurse.
While Valentine was director of
nursing, she had to fire eight nurses
for substance abuse. Later, when she
worked with Shea, and they t alked
about the problem, they realized that
there was no place to send nurses for
rehabilitation. The other two, having
worked in nursing, were aware of the

The Nightingale re.lcieDoy and druC rehabirna-tion program Ia hoWl8d In ODe 01 the bnUdlnp on the 81'Ounde
of the old BrlPtoD MarIne Hc.pltal on Warren S_t.

problem and joined forces with Valentine and Shea almost eight years ago.
Together, the four developed and
generated funds for the now·thriving
Nightingale program.
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COME TO THE FAIR
at the Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 279 No. Harvard
Street in Allston. The fair will be held on Saturday, October 25 from 10-3 and will feature plants, Christmas.
items, a snack bar, good-as-,:,ew items, homemad~ food,
scissor and knife sharpenmg and much more. Call
782-4524 for more info.
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Mayor Raymond L. Flynn met with lead·
ers of the Cambodian community in Boston
at the Parkman House recently and introduced his liaison to that growing community from the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services-Turene Mech. At
the Monday evening meeting, the mayor
also stressed his commitment to help new
immigrants to Boston gain access to affordable housing and educaitonal resources.
Mayor Flynn, flanked by Police Commissioner Francis M. Roache and other city
officials, additionally pledged to fight discrimination against Southeast Asians in
the city.
IeYou join a proud tradition of immigrants who come to this city to work
hard to ensure that all of our children will
lead better lives in America," the Mayor
said. "I pledge to help you gain access to
the same opportunities which have given so
many people before you the chance to make
the American dream into reality. We must
form a coalition of friends to work together
to guarantee that Boston maintains its caring commitment to newcomers, who are

working, like their predecessors, to get the
best educaiton for their children and better
opportunities to build better lives."
Mech, who will serve as a link between
city government and the city's growing
Cambodian community-which now numbers around 5OO0-was appointed on July
I, 1987. Mech termed the meeting hetween
Cambodian leaders and the Mayor "extremely useful. It gave th Cambodian community a fresh sense of hope and a deeper
trust in Boston City Hall's efforts to have
Cambodians gain access to city services
and opportunities."
Among those joining the mayor were
Rithipoll Yem, chairman of the Cambodian
Community of Massachusetts, and Vun Suous, executive director of that organization.
Stressing the need for affordable housing
for Cambodian immigrants, Suous com-

plimented the mayor's efforts to assist not
only the Cambodian community, but other
newcomer groups as well. "I think the
Mayor has shown his commitment to working with all the communiti.s and groups in
the city, not just Cambodians."
This summer, Suous notOO, the city was
instrumental in assisting the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation in buying three apartment buildings
on Cat:ol A venue in Brighton and maintaining affordable rental units for the ten Cambodian and one Vietn..."..... families living
there. Residents of the three buildings had
faced massive rent increaaes and eviction
before the city stepped in.
"Carol Avenue is a symbol," noted Don
Gillis, director of the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services, "of how, by work·
ing together-the city, the .tate, the Cambodian community, the Allston-Brighton
neighborgood and the private sector-we
ean preserve affordable hou81ng and protect
newcomers.
Police Department COmmissioner Francis M. Roache told the Cambodian community leaders that his department will
protect the safety of all Booton residents.
"We will work together to break down the
barrires between communities in the city,"
said Roache.
Mech is the second liaison to the
Southeast Asian community in Boston to
join the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services. This summer, Mayor Flynn appointed Van-Lan Troung as liaison to the
Vietnamese community in Boston. Over the
past four years, the Flynn Administration
has shown its commitment to involve all
the residents of Boston in city government
by hiring members of the Cambodian and
other immigrant communities to positions
iun a number of departments including the
Inspectional Services Department, the Fair
housing Commission, and the Boston Police
Department.

,Programs in the Arts offered
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton is offering programs in the Arts.
On Monday, Oct. 19, at 2:30 a Violin Concert will be performed by Toby Hoffman
sponsored by the Community Music Center
of Boston and Aetna Life and Casuality
Foundation. Come for an hour of enjoyable
music.
On Wednesday, Nov. 18, a trip is planned
to view the Andrew Wyeth Exhibit at the
Museum of Fine Arts. Departure time is

9:45 and the trip cost is $10.00. Call
254-6100 for more information.
Free Dental Screening is offered on Tuesday, Oct. 20, from 1:00 to 3:00. A great opportunity for all!
Saturday, Oct. 17, from 10:00 to 3 :00 is
the Center's Annual Bazaar. Baked goods,
household items, and odds & ends will be
sold. Come on down!
Free Legal Assistance offered on Monday, Oct. 19, from 10:00 to 11:00, through
the Volunteer Lawyers Project. Feel free to
call the Center at 254-6100.
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Abby and Cindy Zao and Jackie and MarIlyn Pladcido from the Baldwin Elementary
School who are participating In the reading by writers program.
.

I

by Writers
series will continue

~adjng

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, offers the following programs:
Thr Readings by Writers series kicks off
its fourth season at the Brighton Branch
Library with poets Nina Nyhart and Tom
Absher on October 17, at 2:00 p.m. Both
have published poetry collections with Alice
James Books of Cambridge. This series is
co-sponsored by the Writers League of
Boston.
This coming evening, October 19, at 6:30
p.m., the Brighton Branch Library will
present a special evening program for children and their families. Storytelling on Cas·
sette makes use of video cassettes in the
context of storybooks. AlI children are very
welcome. Roger Duvoisin's PETUNIA will
be featured.
Pre-schoolers are cordially invited to the
Pre-achool Story and Film Hour which is
held on Tuesday mornings from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. In addition to suitable films for
small children, stories and songs are fea·
tured. Next Tuesday, October 20, Mole and
the Egg and The Tiny Tree will be shown.
The Parents Diacussion Group will meet
on Tuesday, October 20, at 10:30 a.m. This
meeting is the second in a two-part series
"Financial Planning for Young Families."
The speaker, Susan Moynihan is a
Registered Representative from Waddell
and Reed Financial Services. All interest·
ed parents are invited to attend.
The After School Film and Story Program for school children continues on
Thursday afternoons from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Next Thursday, October 22, the feature film
will be The Doughnuts based on a hilarious
chapter from Robert McCloskey's popular
book Homer Price. All children are
welcome.

"Women in American Film," a five-week
National Endowment for the Humanities
lecture series, continues at the Library ev·
ery Thursday evening in October. On Oc·
tober 22, at 7:30 p.m., Professor Robert
Goulet, Stonehill College, will lecture on the
theme of "Woman as Sacrifice, " using film
clips from Stella. Dallas, Imitation of Life
and Ordinary People, to name a few. The
series will examine the images of women
perpetuated by American film makers and
how these images reflect the attitudes of
our society.
Scenes from Contemporary American
Life by Clayt Westland is the presentation
of "New England Playwrights," a series of
foW . staged readings, co-sponsored by
Playwrights' Platform. These glimpses of
modern life can be seen on Saturday, Oc·
tober 24, at 2:00 p.m.
Don't forget to mark your calendars for
the up·coming Halloween Program for all
children and their families. The date is Hal·
loween, Saturday, October 31; and the time
is 2:00 p.m. Bewitched but not Bewildered
promised to be an afternoon program which
will please the fearful and the fearless alike!
The Evening Book Discussion Group will
meet Thursday, November 5, at 7:00 p.m.
to diacuss The Accidental Tourist by Anne
Tyler. Copies of the book are available at
the Library and all interested adults are in·
vited to attend.
The Individualized Libray Instruction
Program for young adults will be held on
Mondays and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00
p.m.
The Brighton Branch Library is wheel·
chair accessible from the parking lot side
of the building. There is also a space in the
lot reserved for those who have special
license plates for the handicapped.
All programs are free.

Post-Gazette publishers to be feted
The Boston Edison Company will honor
Publishers Colonel Caesar and Phyllis
Donnaruma of the Post·Gazette at a
Christopher Columbus Day Luncheon on
Friday, October 16, 1987, Lombardo's, 17
Porter Street, East Boston, Mass. Col.
and Mrs. Donnaruma are receiving this
prestigious recognition for their outstand·
ing and dedicated service to the greater
Boston Community. This special afternoon
will be attended by members of the.Edison
executive staff and invited guests.
The Post·Gazette (formerly La Gazetta
Del Massachusetts) has served the !taloAmerican community for over a period of
91 years. This continually important week·
ly has over this lengthy period served as
the "gennine voice" of the Italo-American.
The paper was founded by James V. Don·
naruma and continues to be published by
the Donnaruma family. At one time the
paper was published totally in the Italian
language but with ensning years went
through two important transitions. The
paper went bi·lingual and finally published
in English.
The founder/publisher, James V. Donna·
ruma passed away in 1953 at which time
his son Caesar L. Donnaruma assumed the
reins until 1971 when he became Publisher
Emeritus. Assuming the role of Chief Edi·
tor and Publisher was his wife Phyllis F.
Donnaruma who remains at the helm tQ~y.
Mrs. Donnaruma became one of the nation's
first lady publishers.
At its birth, the then called Gazetta was
a "localized" community paper but with the
future years attracted national attention
for its great concerns regarding the Ameri·

can political system and its effects on the
Italian immigrant. The influence of this
weekly over the years would be impossible
to enumerate, but week after week, year
after year the Post·Gazette has fought
against all forms of discrimination in em·
ployment and immigration law. The moral
reward, over its many years of existence,
has come in many ways, American Presi·
dents, Senators, Gongressmen and Gover- ,
nors have publicly praised the work of the
Post·Gazette for their staunch and firm
stands during crucial times in the history
of this country. This once " little" weekly
has become an important and vital part of
the American scene.
Today, the University of Minnesota and
the University of Florence, I taly have com·
piled all issues from the very first to the
current day on microfilm for future gener·
ations.
Col. Caesar and Phyllis Donnaruma con·
tinue the ideal and dedicated goals that
were the "roots" and base of this first eth·
nic publication. With each passing year
they have faced new feats and challenges
and will continue to do so as long as the
Post·Gazette breathes "print". Both
Colonel Caesar and Phyllis over these many
years have accomplished what founder
James V. Donnaruma dedicated his life
t o - "making the impossible dream - pos·
sible!" Through their continuing efforts,
the Italian immigrant (locally and nation·
ally), after initial periods of confusion,
which was and is often bewildering, has
learned and accepted in full the American
concept of a democratic society.
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One bite oFUno's deep dish
up with a generous blend of
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cheeses, Fresh vegetables
it. too. First. we line
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Now there's an Upper Crust
right around the Comer
in Newton.
------------------ ~).(~ ------------------

The elegant Upper Crust restaurant that has earned
rave reviews at Tara Hotels in Framingham, Braintree
and other locations has come to Newton Comer.
Now you can enjoy the same delicious, fresh native
seafood and distinaive New England cuisine that have
made people rerum again and again to the Upper
Crust. Featunng entrees such as blackened tenderloin
'
broiled filet of Atlantic salmon, wann duck salad,
roasted loin of lamb or Fettucini Pancetta, to name a
few. Plus an intriguing seleaion of appetizers that are a
meal all by themselves.
But don't just read our great reviews, taste our great
food. Join us for lunch or dinner this week.
You'U find the service wann and attentive, the annosphere inviting and the price quite reasonable.
And you can't beat the location.

Gateway Plaza at Newton Comer
320 Washington Street
Exit) 7 over the Mass. Tumpike
Reservations:
527·8272

Two hour validated
parking.
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Bus
continued {rom page 1
The schools do not yet have definite
enrollment figures. but now with most
of the studente attending school the
principals can get realistic attendance
counts and start tracking the assigned students who have not yet
come to schooL
Most schools reported a smooth
first week for busing with just a few
glitches. Some buses were late and
others were early. but most of the students who depend on the buses for
transportation made it to school this
week.
Amara said that 27 of the 435 enrolled students at the Edison school
were still missing, but many of those
may have moved from the area and
others may have missed the bus the
first couple of days. He added that
this week was like the first day of
school because the students and bus
drivers had to get used to the
schedules.
About 235 students are bused to
Edison, said Amara, and during the
strike about 65 of those were unahle
to come to schooL Now, he added, he
can begin to figure out how many of
the missing students have left the
system.
Michael Fung, prinCipal of William
Howard Taft Middle School, said that
the Boston Public Schools have probably lost some students to private
schools as a result of the bus drivers'
strike. He added, however, that since
his school is located near Brigbton
Higb School, which primarily uses
MBTA buses, .many of the students
who normally would have taken
school buses used the MBTA.
Of the 280 students assigned to
- buses, he said, about 75 did not attend
school during the strike. He added
that five or six of those were special
needs students.
At Alexander Hamilton Elementary School in Brighton, where the city's Cambodian bilingual program is
centered, many of the studente assigned there travel from East Boston
and Roxbury, said Malloy. Many of
those students were unable to attend,
he added, but those who could
manage took the MBTA buses.
Malloy was concerned for the Cambodian students as well as the others
because they have missed ten percent
of the school year or one-half of a
marking period. He added that the
District administration is working on
a plan to help these students catch up,
but nothing has been developed yet.
John Halloran, director of student
services in the Department of Implementation at Thomas Gardner
Elementery School, agreed that many

Debate
continued from page 1
cond place. The two men also ran
against one another in 1983 and 1985,
McLaughlin winning both times.

o
The Ward 22 Democratic Committee voted Monday night to endorse
candidates for a number of this year's
political races, but the endorsement
for District 9 City Councilor is a
blank. Apparently, some question exists as to whether Iuo, who was expected to win the Committee's
endorsement over incumbent
McLaughlin, was a registered
Democrat at the time the committee
met Monday night.
"As a group of Democrats, we
couldn't endorse anyone who wasn't
a Democrat," remarked Bart
McCauley, Committee chairperson.
The Committee postponed ite vote on
the District 9 race until it received a
ruling on the case from the state
Democratic Committee.
Izzo re-registered as a Democrat on

School Committee Candidate Roelna "Kitty-' Bowman.

School Committee Member William Donlan.

of the missing students have probably gone to private schools.
He said that only 271 of the 408 enrolled studente came to school Wednesday, but only 68 of those assigned
to buses were not in attendance last
week. He could not offer any explanation because they have not had time
to track the students.

and many of the students were not' at
the stops yet. During the strike, he
added, most of the students came to
school by the MBTA or their parents
took them.
"We did not suffer in attendance
during the strike," said James, "but
the parents suffered."
Since many students used the
MBTA, some principals said it was a
good experience for them. Several
agreed that it was good for the students to aquaint themselves with the
public transportation system.
School Committee Member William

At the Harriet A. Baldwin Elementary School, one bus with 60 seats
showed up this week with only six students on it. Principal Charles James
exolained that the bus was too early

All aboard! Destination: Home! Studente at the Taft Middle School eagerly
board bUBetl bound for home after what ..... the first week of IIChool for
many who were unable to attend lICbool because of the bus drivers' ..trtke.

Tuesday with the Election Board,
although he insists that the whole situation was a "mix-up."
"I've always been a Democratic
voter," said Izzo, who said that he
voted for Congressman Joe Kennedy
and Sheriff Bob Rufo in last year's
Democratic primary.
Izzo said that he had left the
Democratic Party in 1982 during his
unsuccessful run for state representative. The seat was eventually won by
former State Rep. Thomas Gallagher.
Izzo said that he wanted to run
against Gallagher in the final election,
but not in the primary, and so became
an "unenlisted." voter.
According to Izzo, though, he reregistered as a Democrat shortly afterwards, although he said that the
Election Department apparently had
not recorded the change.
The question of Izzo's party status
was raised on Monday by Gallagher,
the former state rep who is aWard 22
Democratic Committee member, said
McCauley. McCauley said he was
"very disappointed" that the Committee did not endorse anyone for the
District 9 race.
"I think [the CommIttee] would
have endorsed wo," McCauley said,

had the matter come to a vote. The
Committee could vote again, he said.
but the chances of convening the
15-member body again before the
November 3 election were slim, he
noted.
The Ward 22 Democratic Committee endorsed incumbent Mayor Raymond Flynn over his opponent Joseph
Tierney. The Committee's choices for
the four At-large City Council seats
were: incumbents Christopher lannel·
la and Michael McCormack, and
challengers Rosaria Salerno and
Stephen Murphy. Iannell.. placed second in the pre1iminary; Salerno
placed third, McCormack was in fifth
and Murphy just made the cutoff in
eighth place.
Incumbent District 9 School Com·
mittee member William Donlan
received the Committee's endorsement, as did At-large Candidates
John Nucci and Rita WalshThomasini.

o
A second post-pre1iminary candi·
dates' forum has been scheduled for
the next Circle/Reservoir Association
meeting on October 29 at 7:30 p.m.

Donlan said that, with the possibility of greater flexibility in school assignments in the near future, a
neighborhood like Allston-Brighton
will eventuallly need fewer buses. He
added that, since this neighborhood is
already racially diverse, most students would be ahle to walk to school
When parente and students are
given a choice of schools over the next
several years, he said, more people
will return to the neighborhood
schools. He added that more of the
middle-class white students who are
now in private schools will probably
come back to the public school
system.
School Committee Candidate Rosina "Kitty' Bowman. however, said
that while the relaxed school assignments will help a neighborhood such
as Allston-Brighton, in areas such as
Roxbury, where the neighborhood
schools are closed, the buses will still
have to transport the students to
schools in other neighborhoods.
Donlan also indicated that the proposed plan to make the bus drivers
city employees will be reintroduced
and that may change the role of
busing.
Bowman said that unless a magnet
program is established at Brighton
High School, many students may not
pick Brighton High as a first choice.
She added that this year Brighton
High almost lost its bilingual
program-a change which would have
meant the loss of 150 students.
One of Bowman's campaign concerns is the future of Brighton High
School and she said that without
strong magnet programs such as computer training and the proper funding
for such programs many of the
middle-class white students who are
in private schools may not return. She
added that the main concern now
should be developing programs for
the studente in the system and bniIding a stronger early childhood
extended-day kindergarten.
One problem that the elementary
schools have to address each year is
studeote who have not attended kindergarten and are not prepared to
learn how to read, she said.
Both Donlan and Bowman agreed
that the Allston-Brighton schools
could probably handle the kids from
the neighborhood and both thought
that it was a good move to encourage
parents to get their children into local schools.
Bowman said, as a parent, she
would feel better about sending her
kids to local schools because putting
them on buses, either the school's or
the MBTA's, causes a lot of anxiety.
She added that these changes are a
"marvelous opportunity, if used well,
to improve the quality of education
and give parente more choices."
Candidates for District 9 City Council will participate in a question and
answer session, and candidates for
District 9 School Committee will address the crowd, according to CIRCA
co-chair Larry Englisher.

o
Former District 9 City Council Can·
didate Aramis Camps, who has
pledged to run for the seat again in
1989, will not be endorsing either of
the two candidates vying to represent
the district of Allston and Brighton
in the next two year term. In refusing
to endorse either candidate, Camps
joins Paul Creighton, former candidate who has also refused to endorse
either challenger Richard Izzo or incumbent Brian McLaughlin. Creight·
on has not yet said whether he plans
to run again.
The fifth candidate in the prelimi·
nary election, Brian Rielly, recently
joined the Richard Izzo campaign as
ite field coordinator.
Rielly received 255 votes in the
preliminary election. Creighton took
third place with 1,295 votes. Camps
garnered 102 votes in the September
22 tally.
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Men of A-B
continued {rom page 7

parking space is provided for each
unit. On ground level there will be
8,000 square feet of retail space and
another 8,000 feet of office space.
Ron Cahaly's dream has been to
erect a building that would remaln a
legacy to his memory after he is gone
while, at the same time, is something
worthwhile that will benefit the pe0ple of Allston and improve the gener·
al area.
The Vappi Construction Company
of Cambridge has been hired to erect
this building. These are the men who
know this business.
Ray Lutarzi is the overall supervi·
sor of this operation. Bill Christie of
Norwell is the on·site supervisor over·
seeing anywhere from 31 to 125 five
men depending on the work load. Bill
is a veteran of 25 years in the can·
struction business. His last six years
have been with the Vappi Company.
A lever crane has been brought in
from Mannassis, Virginia for the work
on this project. This crane is delivered
in sections. Each section is a trailer
load and the crane is then assembled
at the construction site.
Rising over 200 feet in the sir with
the boom section extending outward
for over 197 feet this crane has a 360'
swing. The base of the crane tower is
anchored to a deeply sunk concrete
pad where bolts hold it together.
Tom Payne of Norwell is the man
who operates this giant crane. He
climbs up the outside of this crane
tower each morning and comes back
down the same way when his day 'is
over. It takes a certain type of man
to handle this job.
Looking down at this well in the
earth's surface, the men look like ants.
Each one seems insignificant but,
when you consider that each of these
human beings has a good brain and
can reason then you can understand
how such small creatur.. can create

The Union Square cons&ructlon site In a photo taken laat winter.
such a magnificent building.
Watching the everyday operation of
this tremendous project, you can very
well understand that these men are .....
tists at what they do. It has been ssid
that '!what man can conceive-man
can achieve." This appli.. to Ron
Cahaly-his dream and the men who
are making that dream come true.
Unlike the fast buck artists who
come into a city or neighborhood and
disrupt things in order to make big
money and, when they have drained
an area, then they are off to other

climes, the men that I speak of such
as Ron Cahaly could be classified as
home-grown products. They were
born wid brought up in this area and
are not going to run off to other
climes. These are the steadfast reliable citizens who are interested in this
area and the people who reside and
make their livings here.
Allston has spawned many artists
who have created lasting images of
themselv.. by building substantial
busin..... and buildings in this area.
In doing things of this sort you have

to consider that they have also created a great deal of employment for the
people here. This, in tum, helps the
economy of this section of this great
city.
Men like Ron Cahaly, Dennis Minihane, Mike Salamone, Harold Brown
and Jiggs Madden are the great
dreamers and doers in this area. They
take a chance and stick with what
they set out to do. In doing so this
neighborhood benefits, employment is
created and all of us are better for
having these people in our midst.

FINE ITALIAN FOOD
- FEAnJRfD IN 11-IE BOSTON GLOBE-

LUNCHES

from

'295

70.1/. . .. . .
T.........._

...... -'II $10.'5
F."cllo. Boo_
A ...' ...' . / _ OffIce
Nee"••• or Part,••
lie School St., Watertown

924-9804

7.35% 8.35%'

Fvced rate on a 3-Month C D.,
simple interest paid at maturity,
S5,(}()(fminimum depaslt.

Fvced rate on a 1-Year CD.,
simple interest paid at maturity,
S5,ooo minimum depasit.

You're looking at two of the highest rates on 3-Month
and I-Year Certificates of Deposit in Greater Boston.
Which should come as no surprise. Because if you're a rate
watcher, you know The Providents rates are always among
the best And your investment is fully insured_
So don't let these rates out ofyour sight. Call us or
stop by any of our ten convenient locations.

The Provident

Seuenolfiees In Bos/on (423-9600) plusoflices in Brigh/on (7873030).Do¥ches/er (825·3500) andSallgus (233·9222).MemberFDIODIFM
• nus is an annual rate ofsimple interest; however. the maturity 01 this certificate IS less than one year; and the rate is subject to change at
renewals . • · ·RalesmaychangewilhoUlnotice.Subslanlialpenolryforearlywilhdrawal.

ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE
Pub & Restaurant
Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night
9:00 P.M.-l:30 A.M.

10/15, 10/16 & 10/17
To be announced
Lite lunches daily
11 :30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P .M.-IO:OO P.M.
"Speciaiizing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

Harvard Ave •• AU.ton
call 254-9629
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Hun
continued from page 2
Brian McLaughlin cited "serious
code violations" in the buildings at
the complex.
"Many of the front doors don't
lock, and lighting in common areas
is poor, making security a major concern to the tenants," McLaughlin alleged in the letter.
Exhorting HUD to deny the rent
increase, McLaughlin wrote, "I
don't think that the government
should reward the private sector for
mismanagement. ,.
In separate meetings with HUD
and S-C Management representatives, the tenants have proposed
that the company take out a loan to
finance the repairs, or spread out the
cost over several years. In addition,
they have requested that the owners
declare their intentions with regard
to the March 1 prepayment date.
HUD haa postponed its decision
on the rent increase until the owners reply to a HUD request for a
statement of its intentions, accord~
ing to HUD spokesperson Sheila
Spadafora. According to Paul Krzewick, the HUD loan officer handling
the Village Manor case, HUD will
wait "a reaaonable period of time"
for a reply.
"The ball is in their court," Krzewick said.
He noted that, if a statement of intentions is not forthcoming, the
process may have to start over.
The postponement is a minor victory for the tenants, according to
Fogelberg, but the company's delay
in responding worries him. The
tenants met with S-C Management
on September 21, at which point,
Fogelberg said, SoC vice president
Fran Schiffman promised to bring
the tenants' concerns to the owners,
who are a group of five doctors and
dentists, and return with a clarification of their future intentiOlls 'With
regard to the property.
Schiffman did not return numerous calls by the Citizen Item.
Although the owners and management have yet to say whether they
intend to prepay the mortgage and
convert to condominiums, Fogelberg
says that "it's in the tenants' interest to assume that conversion is
on the agenda."
According to Fogelberg, "the is·
sue boils down to: who's going to
finance the [condominium] conversion?"
Tenants such as Ortega and
15-year Village Manor resident Betty Taylor, who, with fellow resident
Deborah Hoffman, form the core of
the Village Manor Tenants organization, believe that conversion is on
the agenda. They cite the new on·site
management, which, according to
Ortega. includes two rent-free apartments for live-in staff. They also cite
the management company's use of
private contracting companies to
perform some of the repair and maintenance work.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
160 Brighton Ave., Allston
10 pieces of chicken
(spicy or mild)

FOR ONLY $5.99
(reg_ $9_50) .

for large orders call 783-C538
limit 1 couP.>" per customer
not vaJid With any other offer
e.G.?

Expires 12fJ1187

Garden Tips

By Santo A. Butera

The playground at the Village Manor apartments In Brighton, a 65 unit
HUD-s"be1dlzed oomple:x. s-c Management otrIcIal Fran SoI"ffman • who
spoke with the Citizen Item late OIl Thureday. says that the recently propoeed rent Increase Ie n _ _ eary for proper management of the site. but
Ie not oonnected with the expiring use lesue.

"Everything is being done by contractors," says Taylor.
"They get outside contractors to
do jobs that really could be done by
the superintendent," says Ortega.
Also of concern to Taylor and
Ortega is what they perceive to he
the management company's "divide
and conquer" tactics. Section 8
tenants, who, Ortega estimates,
make up ahout half the Village
Manor population, will not be affected by the proposed rent increaaea. A
letter apprising the tenants of this
fact waa distributed by the management, Ortega says, apparently in an
attempt to diffuse the opposition.
Ortega and other tenants who are
not protected by the federal housing
statute must bear the brunt of the
increase.
"The people who are hurt are the
ones in the middle," says Ortega.
Tenants at the CommonwealthGlenville Apartments in Allston, a
200·unit HUD-regulated complex
successfully fought a 25 percent rent
increase this summer using the ar·
gument that the money budgeted by
the management for improvements
was intended to prepare the apartments for conversion when the
prepayment date arrives in 1992.
HUD apparently agreed with this
aasessment and lowered the rent in·
crease to four percent.
Spadafora says that HUD haa "no
official policy" with regard to Village Manor and other affordable
housing projects which were built in
the 1960's and early 1970's with
40-year federal mortgages with an
"expiring use restriction" allowing
the owner to prepay the mortgage
after 20 years and end HUD regula-

tion. The imminent loss of many of
these affordable units haa been a
source of concern to many. A bill
now in the State House would keep
many of these units affordable by
bringing them under the jurisdiction
of the state's Executive Office of
Communities and Development. In
addition, according to Councilor
McLaughlin, Boston 's current rent
equity laws would not protect the
tenants of HUD-subsidized housing
from eviction due to condominium
conversions.
Spadafora states that, whatever
HUD's policy on expiring use housing. rent increase requests must be
justified by operating and maintenance costs.
"If we knew that a project waa g0ing to be paying off their mortgage,
then we would certainly not be giving them lots of money for fixing up
the place [for conversion]," she
declares.
Krzewick, too, remarked that.
although a Hreasonable" increase
would probably be approved, that
HUD has to ask, "Is this [rent increase] the only answer?"
With the prepayment date looming near, Taylor, Ortega and their
fellow tenants believe that they are
being asked to foot the bill for a
renovated apartment complex they
may not be able to live in.
'" don't have money to buy these
places," Taylor remarked, predicting
their eventual conversion into mar·
ket rate condos.
She predicted that, if the owners
decide to prepay their mortgage and
convert the apartments, "they're g0ing to have a bunch of street people
in the alley."

Gradual<, Univrni<y of Massachusetts
Agricultural College
OClDBER IS, 1987
Winter Dormant Pruning
Prune summer and fall flowering shrubs and
shade trees except maples to improve appearance.
Brush heavy snow from evergreens.
Feed the birds.
Inspect and care for garden tools.
Use or drain aU e:xr::ess gaaoiine from power rools
before storing.
Inspect stored roots and bulbs.

SEE YOU NEXT SPRING!
~.)OI<'IIfi,tJ.Mra...~~....dtr~"'1II<f

....Jioj.......,

ATTENTION
ALLSTONIBRIGHTON
RESIDENTS!
Dr. Arkady Fishman, M.D.
licensed general practitioner
and internal medicine.
• House caDs (everyday by appointment. Please call Home Thl. 1782-8868
all day.)
• Office visits Wedneedays 5-8 p.rn.

232-4855

1464 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton, M888.

MARCO'S JEWELRY
Large Selection of
Diamonds & Wedding Bands
• Men's & Ladies' Rings
'Cladagh Ring Special!

Watch Sale!
• BulovaICaraveUe ·Seiko
• Longines/Wittnauer
Also 14 K Gold Geneve

Jewelry & Watch Repair

All-star field day for Scott and Larkin
By Grant Southward
Great Scott and Larkin Club-two
colorful teams that gave their homefield Cleveland Circle fans some of
the city's best baaeball this paat
season-ranked high in all-star
honors and other awards aa an aftermath of a tremendous seaaon in the
Boston Park League.
The year's beat ballplayers, plus
new Park League Hall-of-fame inductees, will be feted at the fifth annual dinner Friday evening, Nov. 6
at Lombardo's in Randolph.
With Leo Smith being named an
all-star pitcher, and also gaining the
league's Most Valuable Player
award, Great Scott also placed two

others on the all-star squad, while its
Coach and manager Bob Powers of
Andover was cited aa the winner of
the Tom Yawkey Sportsmanslrip
Award for his years of service to the
league, first as a player and for the
paat five years as manager of Grest
Scott.
Named to the all-star team from
Great Scott was Darren Marcou,
who played a stellar shortstop and
hit for a bundle; while the leadership
and hitting of Charlie Ferro for the
Doggies resulted in his being named
DH in the all-star voting.
The spunky Larkin Club of Coach
Billy Mahoney had George }Catz of
Brookline named as first baseman
on the all-stars, and Ricky Baugh as

one of the three best ou tfielders in
the league.
Park League champion Triple's of
Jamaica Plain captured most all-star
honors, placing four players. Also,
its coach Leo Casey waa voted to
receive the Gerry McCarthy
Memorial Coach's A ward. Casey
beat out Grest Scott's Bob Powers
and Larkin's Mahoney for the honor.
The various all-star awards are
presumed to cover the regular playing season, but Casey's smarts in
the league playoffs apparently could
not be iguored. Casey led his fourthplace finishing club to upsets of
Towne Club in one semi-final series,
and Great Scott in the finals for the
league title.

Done on Premises
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Lay.Away

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290
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AROUND TOWN
Popular pa.Jace Spa cha.nges ownership
By Clyde Whalen
Pablo Suarez, security services
manager and safety Administrator of
Honeywell Bull Incorporated of 38
Life Street in Brighton, at the behest
of Joe Beck, vice president Boaton
Products Operation, installed a $4500
PC XP computer in the office of Station 14's Captain Edward O'NeiL
Captain O'Neil accepted the gift on
behalf of the Boston Police Department, commenting that the computer
will be of great value in helping to conduct police business.
Honeywell Bull's generosity has
been long noted in Brighton, and has
included the painting of the interior
of Brighton High School and working
with the hearing impaired at the J ackson Mann School.
Palace Spa Sold
Long-time special gathering place in
Brighton, the Palace Spa, has been
sold by Anthony Macoloni of Market
Street to Steven E. Gonsalves.
Mr. Gonsalves, who owned the
Soap Opera and a sub shop near Park
Drive at Beacon, intends to carry on
with the same basic format, contemplating no changes in the community
store in the immediate future.
The new owner expressed elation at
being a part of the Brighton community, the variety and focus of which
has long captured his imagination and
good will.

Drug Bust

OD

Hano

Narcotic detectives arrested a Hano
Street man for possession of Class B
substance with intent to distribute.
The hust, at 54 Hano Street, Allston, neeted $10,770 in U.S. currency,
a bag of white rock-like substance believed to be cocaine and the usual accessories.
Also present at the time of the arrest were a man, two women and a
small child.

Steven E_ Gonsalves Is the new owner of the Palace Spa_

Bits and Pieces
Hermit Bill Britt had his jury trial
postponed at Suffolk Superior Court
until November 3rd.
Coverage of this next trial may be
negligible due to the fact that· it is
scheduled to be held on election day.
Britt, who was thought to have left
his old haunts at Evergreen, was
found to have moved onto graveyard
properly setting up housekeeping
with a leanto abutting a large boulder
inside the fence.

A Quint Avenue neighbor reported
that a squirrel came into her house
and made itself at home helping itself
to her fruit and nuts and anything else
lying around.

A call to the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals resulted in
the setting of a trap. Four days later
the little guy was caught.
Anot her call brought the Society
people who set him loose in the woods,
where, we suspect, he'll live happily
ever after.

street level while the completed building will achieve a height of 96 feet_
Also, the brain trust added that every object sticking into the air must
have a navigational light for safety,
and that it was unfair of Gihbons to
point out their crane as something extra special_
Trash cop. out looking

Skyscraper label disclaimed
Officials of the "big dig" at Union
Square challenged Brian Gibbons'
statement in an I tern column that the
completed edifice will approximate
the height of the current crane now in
operation.
" Not so," said the brain trust begind the operation. By their figures
the crane goes up 212 feet above

Cleanup crew at Chandler'. Pond: City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, Office of Neighborhood ServI...... LIaIaon Judy Bracken, LUCK Neighborhood ~ttee Prealdent Marion Alford and a few
helpera_

A team of trash cops was out on the
prowl the other day handing out $25
fine tickets for residential buildings.
High on their list of priorities are
those buildings that allow trash out
before the proper pickup time.
The warnings have been out for
over a year now to no avail. It is ex·
pected that the handing out of fines
will raise the unusual cries of "Facists" followed by sluggish compliance.

Lemme outs here, will yaI? I dtdn't do It!
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VNA work 'most challenging'
"Visiting nurse work is the most challenging and
most rewarding of all the nursing disciplines," says
Jeanne Gorman, R.N., of Brighton.
Gorman is a liaison nurse for the Visiting Nurses
Association of Boston. She spends much of her day
at Boston City Hospital, arranging with physicians,
nurses and therapists to set up V.N.A. home care
for hospital patients. Home care is a job she hows
well, since she has been a visiting nurse herself, on
the road in the Boston neighborhoods of Beacon Hill
and Charlestown.
Gorman came to tbe V.N.A. in 1984 after a ser·
ies of positions in other areas of nursing: intensive
care nurse and nurse administrator, staff nurse, and
surgical nurse. She also had been a developer and
tester for medical products.
Different kind of nursing
The work of a visiting nurse is different from that
of a nurse in a hospital setting, Gorman says. The
nurse brings with her to every patient a bag of
equipment containing such things as a blood pres·
sure cuff, a stethoscope and bandages. But, Gorman
says, "The patient is in control, and we let the pa·
tient take responsibility for their care, and we teach
them how to take that responsibility. Our goal is
to graduate patients, rather than to accumulate
them. We teach independence.
"Working in someone's home, where we're a
guest, we can become part of that person's life and
part of their family".
"I would go to their christenings and to their
funerals, and at funerals I would be sitting in the
fromt row with their family. There is a very close
bond. Sometimes, we're the only people who ever
know the patients as whole human beings."
Each visiting nurse in the V.N.A. is assigned a
geographical section of town, a territory. Working
in the same area every day, visiting various patients, V.N.A. nurses become part of the communi·
ty, with a knowledge of the people and the resources
there, Gorman says.
She particularly loves Beacon Hill, where she wllS
a visiting nurse for two years, because it is unique.
"There are very few families on Beacon Hill. Some
of the older people may be in couples, but most are
singles-all ages. There are a lot of old men in room·
ing houses; two or three old men will live in one room
with cots, and rats. Yet they're all individuals, and
that's what makes Beacon Hill so wonderful."
Gorman has learned that many of the medical
problems visiting nurses treat stem from substance
abuse, she says. Therefore, the visiting nurse is al-

Health activism
Gorman's work life is a busy one, but her com.
mitment to "health activism" is so great that her
outside activities often involve some kind of
medicine.
She has been a volunteer with the AIDS Action
Committee in Boston, doing administrative work
one night a week. "I had a couple of AIDS patients
~m Be.aeon Hill that really touched me very deeply
m their aloneness. There was the frustration of deal·
ing with a young population in the prime of life that
was just going to die, and they knew it. Watching
them do that alone struck me. There was one LV.
abuser who had AIDS and who was a male prosti·
tute, and still actively doing that. There was noth.
ing I could do. I counldn't stop him. He knew what
he was doing, but he needed his drug. He knew he
was infecting people. It's so frustrating to see that
happen. That's when I got involved with the com·
mittee."
RN JeaDl1e Gorman.

ways looking out for signs of abuse. In addition,
many home-care patients are isolated, not aware of
the various agencies that would offer them help for
their problems. The nurse can act as a link to those
other agencies, as well as a friend and a care-giver.
The visiting nurse's independence has two sides
to it, Gorman says. The autonomy is good-most
nurses enjoy the responsibility of the work. "No one
is following in her footsteps. There is no other shift
to come in and check her work. She's alone with the
patient in that situation and she has to come up
with a solution to problems. But she's also alone
with the feeling that that patient generates in her.
If she is frustrated, angry, or when she's sad ahut
that patient, there;· '\0 other nurse to verify those
feelings. "
Visiting nurses have no forum in which to share
their problems and feelings, Gorman says. The loneliness of the profession is something that the V.N .A.
is now grappling with.
Even though Gorman's main joh is to market the
V.N.A.'s services to B.C.H. patients and their doc·
tors, and to set up home care scheduleS, me still gets
directly involved with patient care. While they are
in the hospital, she teaches patients and their fami·
lies how to give intravenous medications, how to
change dressings, and other care for the patient g0ing home.

Now she is chairwoman of the Massachusetts
Nurses Association's committee to develop a
brochure on their nursing policy on AIDS. and she
is on the board of a halfway house for alcoholics.
For the last two years, Gorman also has been at·
tending night classes at Northeastern University's
University College in the R.N.·to-B.S.N. program.
She graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Nursing September 17th. After a few months, she
plans to start work on a master's degree at night.
And eventually, she wants to do substance abuse
counseling.
Home, for Gorman, is a little house in a quiet part
of Brighton, where she enjoys the nearness of her
neighbors' pig, rooster and geese. Cardinal Bernard
Law lives nearby. And Gorman is well·known there,
as the nurse who can be called on for help at any
time.
Even with Gorman's activist personality, she
"burned out" of nursing for a few years. But she
went back, because she was not finding the satis·
faction she wanted in the business world, despite
earning a good salary with a computer company. "I
got well paid and put in lots and lots of hours, and
decided that that was a very lonely way to do
things, and not people-oriented. I was missing the
nurturing part of nursing.
"Now, I really don't care what I get paid if I can
eat and have a place to sleep. I have a moderate way
of living, and I get my joys from being ahle to do
things."

WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd. Brighton. 782-6032. "Wom·
en in American Film" is the title of a five-week Na·
tional Endowment for the Humanities lecture series
to be held at the Library every Thursday evening
in October. Robert Goulet, Professor of English at
Stonehill College will begin the series on Oct. 1 at
7:30 p.m. with a talk on "Woman as Spectacle.
Film clips will accompany each lecture. All programs are free. Call the librery for more information.

Faneuil Branch Library
419 Fanenil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. PreSchool Story Hour for 3·5 year olds is held on Wed.
mornings at 10:30. Each week, the children will hear
stories and participate in songs. games and a craft.
Advanced registration is requested,

Puppet Showplace Theater

A special American Indian Story Hour will be
held on Sept. 29 at 3:30 p.m. Children of all ages
are invited to join us for Native American legends,
games and an Indian craft. Susan Pease, Children's
Lihrarian will be the storyteller.

32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400.
Weekend schedule will resume on Sept. 5 with
shows on Sat. & Sun. at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is
$4.00, group rates available.
-Sept. 26 & 27: The Golden ~e, A Japanese Folk
Tale and Three Festival Dances by Paul Vincent Da·
vis' Repertory Puppet Arts.

After School Films for Children will be shown
Thursday afternoons at 3:15. Children of all ages are

Contra Dance
Contra Dance with calIer Jacoh Bloom and mus·
ic hy Pelican Punch will be held on Oct. 10, and the
second Saturday of each month, at the Church of
Our Saviour, Carlton and Monmouth Sts in Brook·
line at 8:00 p.m. A potluck supper precedes the
dance starting at 6:30. For more information, call
782·2126. Admission is $4. beginners and single.
welcome.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSE'M'S
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 87P 2520
Eatale of WILLIAM J. FEENEY, Sr.
lale of BOSTON
In tho County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE

Theater and Music
An Evening of Traditional Dance and Music. Oct
10 at Harvard University Science Center, Rm. D.
For more info calI 522-8300.

A petition hal been preeeated in the above-ea.ptioned matter praying that the will be proved I.Dd. allowed and that WILLIAM J .
FEENEY Jr., of BOSTON in t.beCounty of SUFFOLK be appointed
execut«, without auretiea on his borld. The firet. named u:ecutor
having deceaaed.
l( you desire to obj ect to the allowance of said peti tiOh. you or your
attorney mUlt file • writteb appear~ in Nid Court at Boston on
or before 10:00 in the forenoon on October 29, 1987.
In addition you .hould file • written statement of objections to the
petition, giving the specific grouDda tbenfo.-e. within thUt)' (301 days
aft« the return day (or such other time .. tbe Court. on motion with
notice to the petitioDeI'. may allow' in tICCOI'danCtl with Probate Rule

16.
Witnes•• Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Etquire. Firet Justice of said Court
at Boston, the ,eventh day of October, in the year of our Lord. one
thou,and nine bundred and eighty-eeven.
.
J arne' Mic.ha.el Connolly
R.egister of Probate
rue, feeney
10116

invited to join US for films each Thursday afternoon.
Films for Oct. 1 will be Angus Lost, The Most Marvelous Cat and Smiley All of the programs at tbe
Library are free and open to the puhlic. For more
information, call 782-6705.

I

GENERAL INTEREST

I

St, Columbkille Alumni Association

;'

St. Columbkille Alumni Association will meet tn
the High School Lihrary on Oct. 18 at 7 pm to plan
the spring's activities. All alumni are invited to
attend.

/
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ticipating "Prince" and -" Goodman's" products.
Labels can be dropped off in the front office of the
school. Drive continues until the end of February.
Dog Licensing is held Mon.-Fri. from 9:00
a.m. -8:00 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or
spayed female, $15 if unspayed female. Documented proof of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.
Teenagers: Help organize shows, trips, dances, etc
with TEENS UNLIMITED. For more info.• call
783-0928. Teens Unlimiteed meets every Tuesday
at 4 pm in the Jackson-Mann Community School.

Brahma Kumaris World Spiritual Organization
Monthly Lecture & Discussion-eries: The Reality of Serenity. Oct. 17 : Changes, Oct: 24: Success,
Oct 31: Ghosts of the Psst. Meditation Workshop.
Oct 10.11 l().l2. All programs are nee. For more
info., call 734-1464. 9 Wilson Park. Brighton.

Washington Allston School Meeting
The Pu\llic Facilities Dept. and the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services will be hosting a commu-

Sunday Brunch at the Elks Lodge.

nity meeting on Oct. 19 at 7:30 in the auditorium
of the Jackson Mann Community School, 500 Cam"
bridge St. Draft goidelines for the development of
the W sshington Allston School site will be discussec).. For more information, call 725-3485 or
720-4ft00 I371.

The Brighton Emblem Club will be holding a Sunday brunch on Oct. 18 at the Brighton Elks Lodge,
26 Wsshington St., Brighton. from 11-2:30.Ticket.
are $8. Proceeds go to charity.

Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 W sshington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the public and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6:00.

The iIext meeting of the Allston Civic Association'
will be·held on Tuesday, Oct. 20th at 7:30 p.m. at
the VJIW 669 on Cambridge St. The ACA will update tie community on the building plans for the
Martn Liquors and Siar expansion sites. Additionally, ~ McAfferty of the Parks Department and
Capt. O'Neil nom Station 14 have been requested
to
this meeting.

~

St. qJlulIlbkille's class of 1977
on Nov 28 at the Brigton K.of C. '
~~t~ ~~:t:cssh bar. buffer, and DJ, from
8:
can be purchaesd from Richard
at 782-6450.

High Class of 1938
of 1938 is in the process of planning its
Plesse call 489-1564 or 1-36.6-4603 for

~;3~~] Class of 1982 is holding its 5th year

~

evening. Nov. 27. If you have not
in,litaLtioD, please call 325-0720 by

fu_iF;fth

Reunion of Brighton High

Allston Depot

High school cJsss of 1962 will hold its
reunion on Nov.27 at Lombardo's in
For more info, Caa Jim Gannon at
Mary Tocci Reganat 787-3388, or Barbara
Horan
at
7883-3015.

Pantry at the Congregational Church,
shiIlgt<m St., Deeds to be stocked year-round.
an all-year program which provides
needy. Canned goods, frozen foods; and
vary welcome. For more information

Jackson/Mann Community
Roots Alternative High School Program
.
for persons 16-21 years old,
in obtsining their GED of High
and are not presently enrolled in
. 783-0928 for more information.
is currently participating in a fund raisWe are coIlectinIt the UPC codes from Pili'-

Come Hear live lrish music every Wed.-Sat. from
9-1. Oct. 21-4:Msson's Apron.Oct. 28-31 Claddagb.
Nov. 4-7: Celtic Clan.

Harvest Fair
~

Community United Methodist Church
519 W sshington St.• Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00;
Sunday Worship Service. l1:00-noon. Contact Rev.
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Succoth services will be held on Oct. 9 at 8:45.
Services will be conducted by Rabbi Abraham I.
Halbfinger. Services for Shmini Atzereth will be
held On Oct. 15 at 8:45 am The sermon by Rabbi
Halbfinger will be at lO:30 am. Simchas Torah will
begin on Oct. 15 with services at 5 pm. FinaJ day
of the holiday is on Oct. 16 withsenlices at 8:45 am.
All are welcome. 113 Washington St., Brighton.
254-1333.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital is offering free Flu shots
on Oct.28 : 1-3. St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Mother
Mary Rose Clinic, 2nd fl. Wsshington St. Brighton, and Nov 2 10-11:30am at the Allston Brighton
Senior Center 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Flu
shots are not recommended for those allergic to
eggs, chicken or chicken feathers. For more info.,
call 789-2430.
N aturaJ Family Planning clssses will begin at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital on Nov 9 from 7:30-9:3Opm. To
register, call 789-2430.

1988, the Clsss of 1938 of Dorchester
~f~a!:~~f~o~r Girls is planning its 50th reunion
~
at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
to be included, call 332-3109 or 341-0518.

200 Lake St., Brighton. 254-3150. The Annual Eucharistic Liturgy and Reception for the Friends of
the CenacJe Retreat Center's Crusade of Prayer, will
be held on Sept. 27 at 3:00. followed by
, refreshments.

The Hill Memorial Baptist church will hold its annual fall Fair on Oct. 24 from 10-3. There will be
plants, homemade food, gift items and more. For
more info., call 782-4524. 279 North Harvard St.
Allston.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital

High Class of '38

Cenacle Retreat House

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe

Come and boogie with ghosts and goblins at the
Haloween dance sponsored by the Good Withc of
The Brighton Emblem Club. Dance to the Sounds
of M usic.Buffet dinner, deseerts and coffee.
Costumes are optional. Prizes will be awarded to
best costumes. Oct. 30, 8-12 at the Brighton Elks
Lodge, 326 Wsshington St. Tickets $8.50. For info.
and tickets. call 787-9527, 855-2278, or
848-6349.734-2676.

Vi

30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. Rev. Charlotte
M. Davis, Pastor. Sunday Worship Service is at
11:00 a.m. followed by Coffee and Fellowship Hour.
Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. All in the community are welcome.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church's Fall Fair

Haloween Dance

,~:~~~:~ class of 1977 is celehrating their

Brighton Ave_ Baptist Church

404 Wsshington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pasq,r. Worship services are at 10:30
a.m., followed by coffee hour. Sunday School is at
9:15. Thrift Shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00. A mid-week
service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Community Suppers are every Wednesday at 6:00.

Mount Alvernia Academy will celebrate its diamond jubilee withe a Msss of Thanksgiving
celebrated by Bernard CardinalLaw at St. Ignatius
Church in Chestnut Hill on Oct. 17. at 4pm. For
more
information,
call
527-7540.

elementary C.C.D. Program will'
Elementary School on Sunday mornattend the 9:30 a.m. M .... classes are
:45. Confirmation is a two-year pro~~l~=~ must attend the 7th and 8th grade
to be confirmed. For information call
at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

41 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Sunday worship service is held at 10:45 a.m. Coffee hour
follows.

Come and get your Christmans shopping done on
Nov.7 from 10-4 at the Brighton Elks Lodge. 26
Wsshington St. Brighton.

Mount Alvernia Academy's Diamond
Jubilee

St.
be
ings.
from

Allston Congregational Church

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church

I

St. C.umll>kille·C.C.D. Program

I

Brighton Emblem Club Christmas
Bazaar

Chestnut Hill School's Octoberfest
Come and Celebrate the sesson, win prizes, and
learn at the Chestnut Hill School Octoberfest on
Oct.24 from 10:30-3. Located on Hammond St. at
Essex Road, down the road from the Longwood
Country Cluh. (Chestnut Hill stop on the Green
Line). Admission is free and limited parking is
available.

ACA meeting

CHURCH

Come to the Fair at the Allston Congregational
Church on Quint Ave. Oct. 16 from 10-4. Gifts, knitwear, country store, etc. Lunch served. On October
24 there will be a turkey supper at 6:30 in the Parish Hall. Tickets are $6 for adults, $3 for children.
Call 782-5709 or 762-5074 for more info.

Greater Boston Reconstructionist
Havurah
High Holiday Services are led by Rabbi Barbara

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St.• Allston. are: Sunday School. 9:30 a.m.;
~.orship Service, lO:45; fellowship hour with coffee,
JWce and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

Second monthly hymn sing
The second monthly hymn sing will be held on
Sunday. Oct. 18th at 7:30 p.m. at the Brighton
Avenue Baptist Church at the comer of Gordon and
Cambridge streets. Allston. Everyuone is invited to
come and share in the "Hymn Sing."

St. Anthony's Church
Holten St., All are welcome. If you are interested in singing or helping in other ways. call 782-5857.

St. Columbkille's Church
321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Msss
is celebrated on Sundays at 9:30 a.m., followed by
Coffee and Donuts. The community is welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
The Rev. Mary G1ssspool, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782-2029. On Sundays, Holy Eucharist is at 11:00 a.m.
.

Hymn Sing
The second monthly Hymn Sing wiD he held on
Oct. 18 at 7:30 at the Brighton Ave. Baptist Church.
comer of Gordon and Cambridge Streets, Allston.

Open House at St_ Sebastian's
St. Sebsstions's Country Day School in Needham
will hold its annu~ fall Open House for propespective new students and their parents Sunday, Oct.
25, from 1:30-3:30. For.more info., caJI 4.9-5200.

Octoberfest at Mt. St. Joseph's Academy
On Oct. 23, from 6-9 pm and Oct. 24, from
9am-2pm Mt. St. Joseph's Academy, 617 Cambridge, Brighton- will hold its Octoberfest. Food,
Crafts, Children's Area, etc. All are welcome

The Single. L~e
The S~a_ut Chapter of The Single Life'. first
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meeting shall be held at the VFW Hall in Oak
Square in Brighton on Oct. 19 at 8. For more info,
call 969-1687.

AllstonlBrigton YMCA
Registration foe the Late Fall Prtgram Session begina Oct. 26-Nov. 1. Classes for children are-offered
in Swimming, Gymnastics, youth basketball,
Karate and Woodworking. Classes for adults are
offered in Karatelself-defense, and Swing Dance. For
more info., call 782-3535 or stop by at 470 Washington
St.,
Brighton.

SENIORS

I

Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors have started their meetings
on the first and third Wednesday of every month.
For more information, call 254-3638. A trip to Atlantic City is set for Oct. 26-28. A trip to Florida
is scheduled for Feb. 12-26. Looking forward to seeing club members. For further information on the
trips, call 264-3638.

homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.rn. To
arrange for a visit, call 783-5108.

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic

•

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School

For people who are unhappy with their relationships at home, at work or with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for
men and women ages 20-45. For more information,
call 787-1902.

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770. ALSO: The Senior Lunch Program
offers a chance for seniors to come down to the J ackson Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are accepted. Mon.-Fri. at noon in the Senior Lunch Room.

At Saint Elizabeth's

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi·Service Senior
Center located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
is open every Monday·Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Lunch is served Monday-Friday at 12:15. Call
254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch. The Senior
Center sponsors a free Blood Pressure Screening every Monday from 2-4:30. Call for·more information.

I

HEALTH eN

1"1'rNEss

I

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,

continuing through Dec. 14 from 7:3(}-8:30 pm. Call
789-2430 for more info. A Smoking Cessation Program will be offered beginning Nov. 3. For more in·
formation on how to participate in this
seven·session program, call 789-243

Lose

Weight/Stop

smoking

St. Elizabeth's Hospital will sponsor a "Waist- AWay weight control workshop beginning Nov. 9 and

---FRIDAY'S FIND.·-· - -

The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needa. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.·Fri., 8:00 a.m.·8:00
p.m. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness classes this fall in stress management, aerobics, CPR,
relaxation and stress management ciaas, smoking
cessation, waist·a·way, and natural family planning
classes. For more information, call the hospital at
789·2430.

Food. Supplement Program
W.I.C. will be offering extra food, nutrition education at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 6. Apply at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital or call1-SOQ-WIC-l007.

YOU'RE INVITED

to a

GREAT
DEBATE
FOR DISTRICT 9
CITY CO

Cajun Joe's, a fut-food Hrrioe restaurant offering Cajun-style fried chicken and
homem .... e blaculta, I.s ...rring up hot food In a oool setting at 160 Brighton Ave. In
AUaton. at the corner of Harvard. and Brighton avenues adJacent to Blanchard'aLl.
quors. 11 you have never ezperienoed Cajun Joe'., be sure to take advantage of their
IDOney-saving ooupon offer, whloh can be found In thI.s week'. C1tIMJJlIIem. Cajun
Joe'.1.s open from 11 a.m. until midnight Monday through Sunday. Large orders can
be oalled ahead at 783·01538.

OBITUARIES
CERTO, Domenics C. (Santoro)-Of California, formerly of
Brighton, on Oct. 8. She was the wife the late Frank, and the mother
of Margaret Gentilucci. She also leaves two grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. She was the sister of John Santoro, Ann Emmons, the late Santa Ferris, and Joseph Santoro. The Mass was
held in St. Columbkille's Church in Brighton.
KOSLOWSKY, Patricia A. (Finn)-Of Brighton on Oct. 10. She
was the mother of Joseph and Lori, the daughter of Bernard and
Lillian Finn, and the sister of Eleanor Brennan and Janice Hamil·
ton. She was the granddaughter of Vincent and Lillian Doherty.
The Mass was held in St. Collumbkille's Church in Brighton. Con·
tributions to the Multiple Sclerosis Society would be appreciated.
NIXON, Mary E. (ConneU)-Of Allston, on Oct. 11. She was the
wife of the late George Nixon, and the mother of William and George. She leaves six grandchildren and one great·grandchild. The
Mass was held at St. Anthony's Church.
SIRGUSA, Maria (Fis.olo)-She was the wife of the late Peter,
and the mother of Francis, Michelina, Peter, and Mary Blackburn.
She was the aunt of James. Rita Fissolo of Italy, and Mario Fisso. 10 of Paris. She leaves 15 grandchildren:and six great-grandchildren.
The Mass was held in St. Ignatius Church in Chestnut Hill. Donations to St. Ignatius Church in her me,?o:>, would be appreciated.

CILOR
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PRESERVES

OAK SQUARE
BRIGHTON

YOUR ASSETS

Hear the Candidates

The law pennits aC8f1ain
amount at rooney !rom your
est'lle to be set aside fOf

Councilor Brian McLaughlin

PREPAYING A

FUNERAL

vs_

funeral expense should iRness dep!ete your assets.
We can help you ~ace
such funds in an irrevocable trust thai will guard
against inflation. Participation in THE NEW ENGlAND FUNERAL TAUS
assures thai your wis
will be known.

Candidate Richard Izzo
Moderated By

GARY LaPIERRE

WBZ RADIO NEWS

Please write or cal tor a
free brochure No Great6/'
_
F01 Thoss Yoo
Love thai explains the de-

tails at MeraI preplanniog.
<

J. WARREN SUWVAH

FlJHEJW. HOllE
35 HEHSIiAW STREET
BRIGHTON, 1IA 02135
61 182-2100

Apartment

,
•

You'll Be Sure to Find One in Our
Qassified Section

•

•
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Join the opening celebration for our new
Watertown Health Center.
Date: Sat. Oct. 17
Time: 10 am-2pm

Place: Watertown Health Center
(next tothe,~Ars~ein~al~r:iii
Harvard Community Health Plan - the
cure for the Blue CrosslBlue Shield Bluesproudly invites you to the celebration
marking the opening of our newest facility at 485 Arsenal St. in Watertown.
Dwight Evans will be there to tell you
all about his great year at the plate and
give the kids his autograph. Our line-up

also includes a wide variety of health and
fitness exhibits. You can check your blood
pressure,have your cholesterol level
screened, and enjoy some light refreshments while the kids can bring their
stuffed animals to our "Mend A'Thddy"
center for a little "minor surgery.'
But best of all, you'll have a chance to visit
our new Watertown Health Center. It makes all the
benefits ofHarvard Health membership more convenient than ever.
It's going to be educational,fun,and free.So
'\ come celebrate on opening day, it's bound to be
a real hit.

"f.8

Harvard Community
. ~ Health Plan

I

.

The cure tOr the Blues.'·

